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AGENDA ITEM 62 

. --:.o.: .~ ,, 

THE QUESTION OF' \)EST IRIAN (\>JEST NEH GUINEA) (A/361+4; A/C.l/1.193) (continu~d) 

Mr. ARKHURST (Ghana): The problem we are faced with today, the question 

of Hest Irian, is an old one. If today it has acquired some urgency it is 

because by all accounts it is likely to develop into a situation which might 

disturb the peace in that region of the wcr: c1... 

As representatives are already a1mre, 1lTest Irian was not included in the 

Transfer of Sovereignty to the Republic of Indcn~sia which took place on 

27 December 1949. It 1vas theh agreed that the future of Hest Irian should be 

decided by negotiations within a year from that date. Article 2 of the Charter 

of Transfer of Sovereignty expl:i.citly stated: 

nHith regard to the Residency of New Guinea it is decided: 
11

( a) In vievr of the fact that it has not been possible to reconcile the 

vievrs of the parties on New Guinea, which remain, therefore, in dispute, 
11 That the st~tus quo of the Residency of Ne1v- Guinea shall be maintained 

lvith the stipulation that lvithin a year from the date of transfer of 

sovereignty to the Republic of the United States of Indonesia the question of 

the political status of New Guinea "be determined through negotiations between 

the Republic of the United States of Indonesia and the Kingdom of the 

Netherlands. 11 
( S/1417 / Add_._l, page 9~) 

I , he thj_s document because, whatever its present legal or ,juridical status, 

it recognized the existence of a dispute betvreen the two parties. The historical 

facts set forth in the passages I have quoted cannot be lightly argued away by 

mere formal exercise in legal an~tlysis, Thus, at the time of the transfer of 

pOI,Ter, it \vas c.le arly recognized that legitimate differences of opinion existecl 

over the status of Hest Irian, and r)oth parties reaffirmed their readiness to 

resolve through peaceful ana_ rea~ onable means any differences that might arise 

or had arisen between them, 
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It turned ou"c subsequently that no agreement was reached betvreen the 

Netherlands and the ~epublic of Indonesia within the period stipulated, and 

in fact negotiations bet-vreen the two countries broke dmm in 1951. .l1.t no 

time -vras it ever pretended that no problem existed over \'!est Irian; nor was 

it ever conceded that the solution of this problem could legitimately be left 

to the unilateral actions of the Netherlands Government. It was accepted 

in principle at the time of the transfer of sovereit:snty that the ultimate 

political future of \!est Irian should be decided by consultation and negotiation 

behreen the Government of the Netherlands the Republic of Indonesia. 

It is this cardinal principle which this Assembly is novr beint; called ur;on 

to uphold. This is the principle that the draft resolution contained in 

doc1.huent J,jC.ljL.l93 reaffirms. 

The representative of Italy, in his most eloquent intervention, this 

morning suggested that the crux of this problem vas the le§,al interpretation 

of the paragraph in the Charter that I have just quoted. As far as ve see, 

there cannot be any difficulty or ambiguity about the interpretation of this 

It merely recognizes that a dispute exists. It conspicuously 

refrains from defining the nature of this dispute. So referring this 

paragraph to the International Court for interpretation vTOuld, \ve think, not 

resolve the problem. The fact that the Republic of Indonesia and the 

Government of the Netherlands do not agree as to the type of question they 

are to discuss by negotiation is not the fault of this r:aragraph. If this 

were referred to the International Court, what we vrould in effect be asking 

the Court to do is not tc interpret but rather to add an explanatol'J para;raph 

to this Charter. He wonder ivhether it is vTi thin the competence of the Court 

to decide this. 

During the course of this d.ebate, we have heard some statements from 

certain representatives eager to prejudge the issue and to pass favourable 

judgement on the merits of the Dutch case. Cne such statement requires 

comment because we think the view expressed in this statement should be 

rejected categorically. It has been emphasized_ over and over again that the 

majority of the inhabitants of \·!est Irian are a people ethnically distinct 

from the j_nhabj tants of the Indonesian Republic. This is used. as one of the 

main arguments to set tLPm R"('R,J't from the resL ~·f the Tnd.cwesian peoples vrho 
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inhabit that great archipelago. I think that this is a dangerous doctrine. 

No one seriously thinks that modern viable States can b8 founded only on racial 

or ethnic homogeneity. How many f)tates today can boast of such homogeneity? 

Very fe-vr. 'I'he modern movement is tovrards embracing in large :political units 

men of diverse ethnic origin, even racial origin, the crucial consideration 

-being that guaranteed freedoms are enjoyed by all. He should be emphasizing 

the possibilities inherent in this development as a means of fulfilling the 

aims of the Charter and we should not allow ourselves to be soothed by arguments 

which harp on the ethnic differences betveen the peoples of the Indonesian 

Republic and the people of \Jest Irian as sufficient justification for rejecting 

appeals to negotiate the \·:est Irian problem. The members of this Committee 

should not take any action which even by implication can be said to endorse 

this false and disturbing theory of ethnic exclusiveness. If for the sake of 

argument one for a moment accepts this vie11, may one not ask vrhat ethnic links 

exist betvreen the people of \Jest Irian and the people or the Netherlands? 

Clearly there are none. 

\Te do not for a minute wish to prejudge this problem or to minimize its 

gravHy and complexity. J_,ike all such problems which are the residual results 

of a receding colonialism, they are indeed complex and are apt to be bound 

up with bitter memories which at times frustrate all attempts at promoting 

friendly relations between the peoples immediately concerned. T'he best course 

that this Committee could take in these circumstances is to pass this draft 

resolution, which in effect only calls upon the two parttes to resume their 

negotiations to solve this problem. 

reasonable draft resolution. 

It is, in our vie1.r, an eminently 

Before I end, I should like to remind this Committee that Lrticle 73 of 

the Charter is not an invitation +;:J countries not directly concerned to become 

parties to a dispute involving the status of a territory. It only urges 

Member States responsible for the government of non-self-governing areas to 

co-operate with cne another to promote the development of such areas. He 

therefore fail to see why certain countries are so unduly exercised in trying 

to prove that the problem of 1.!est Irian dces not exist. \Je cannot by an 

act 0f wj_ll conjure this dispute mmy. The problem extsts. Tha-t, is why 

thJs As.sembly has beer, discussi_ng it since 1951+, \;Te just csLnot argue it 

out of existence. A solution bas to be found through negm;:iation. 
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The United Nations is one of the 1wst effective instruments for settling 

disputes among States, especially when such :=Jtates cannot come to agl"eerr_ent 

through their own efforts. It is our duty, therefore, to do all we can to 

assist in the settlement of the dispute over \lest Irian, a d.ispute whose 

existence cannot be denied on any ground. That is why my delegation sincerely 

hopes that the draft resolution before us will be overv1helmingly adopted by this 

Committee so that at the next session of the General Assembly we shall hear of 

genuine progress towards a peaceful and reasonable solution of this problem. 

lvlr. IVASCU (Romtmia) (interpretation from French) : If anyone wanted 

to make a study of the end of the colonial system, a process which is taking 

place before our eyes, the material available from 1954 to date on the problem of 

T,!est Irian would be particularly convincing. This material would be all the 

more interesting because in that part of the world more than in any other this 

process has involved peoples who have played an important role in the changing 

of the international scene. 'Je note that today all the peoples of South East .-lsia 

are gradually liberating themselves from foreign domination and are establishing 

themselves as independent i3tates. Thanks to this historical event, the nwnber of 

Hemuer C.~tates of our Organi:L;ation has increased considel'ably. AlY,cng those 3tutes 

that are playing an ever mere active rcle in the fulfilment of the principles of 

our :::harter, we find Indonesia itself involved. 

It is difficult not to be surprised by the fact that this controversy over 

\Jest Irian has given rise to sc many different points of vievl for so long. Hhat 

is more serious, we find that the responsible party has been hiding behind ever 

more negative arguments. In fact, if we ccm:r:;:2re the historical process, we find 

that today it becomes somewhat anachronistic. 

to be so. 

Recent history itself proves this 

No one can deny that on 27 I:ecember 1949, following the Round 'I' ablE At;reement 

article 1, the Netherlands Government transferred to the Djakarta Government 

irrevocably and uncond.i tionally complete sovereignty to Indonesia, and, under 

article 2, temporarily retained the administration of ',)est Irian, whose :political 

status was to be decided ai'ter negotiations to be hell vi thin one year. Hmvever, 

far from drawing the necessa17 ar..d correct conclusions) the Netherlands Governrcent 

hcJ.s done everything in its po-v1er to bring about a stalemate in the negotiations. 
FinallyJin llay 1952,it purely cJ.nd simply annexed ~;est Irian to the Netherlands Crown. 
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vle must stress the fact that in the course of the discussions which took 

place, the question of \lest Irian was debated from different points of vi.ew. 

He must come to one conclusion which is logical and in keeping with the Charter 

of the United Nations, namely that negotiations between the two parties must 

take place. 'rhe Netherlands Government, :·'YJt:n~r, has placed itself in a 

completely false position which is not in accordance with geographical, political 

and historical circwnstances and which threatens to turn this controversy into 

an arena of trouble and tension in this part of the world. Those who still want 

to oppose the logic of the true Sltuation have invoked a number of argwnents, 

including the question of the self-deterruination of peoples. However, everyone 

knows that the Indonesian people expressed their will in 1945. This expression of 

will covered the entire territory of Indonesia which, according to the text of 

the Netherlands Constitution at the time, included. Hest Irian, as it included 

the 3,000 islands which made up Indonesia. Therefore, in none of these islands, 

in none of these component parts were different and separate plebiscites set up. 

Today, after twelve years have passed, why do they propose to organize a 

plebiscite for \Jest Irian? If this were to be done, a dangerous precedent would 

be set which might then be applied regardless of circwnstances to any of tl1e 

component parts Indonesia. The applicatlon of such a prin<..:l_ple cOtlld seriously 

harm the national unity of any country. 

The inhabitants of Hest Irian are an integral part of the Indonesian lJeople 

as a whole. 'The facts cf geography and history prove this point. 'The political 

and administrative relationship between these places in the course of the 

Netherlands domination also prove this point. In addition, recent history 

proves it. The people of \lest Irian have made their contribution to the 

national liberation movement of all the Indonesian people. During the Japanese 

occupation, the liberation movement of these people actively_ ,l • · h·i in the 

struggle against the invader. That struggle stressed the desire of the people of 

Hest Irian for Eational liberty, a people who in 1946 established the Irian 

rarty for the independence of Indonesia. 'I'he fact that members of this party have 

been throvm in prison and have ·been forced to become exiles because of persecution 

seems even more significant. 
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It is therefore a fact 1 asd ~ trasi' fact, that a large majority of the 

population of \lest Irian has teeu forced to Jt·,:rLntr:nn a most rrirritivt:. ss::ial 

level. ·This population has been the vicr,}m of !1ost:LLe lJJOVements which have made 

it so difficult for the views of civilization to penetrate these regions. This 

is the only manner in which we can explain the fact that 7 per cent of the 

75C,OCO inhabitants of this region knew how to read and writeJ the fact that 

there is a very high child mortality rate, the fact that certain endemic diseases 

sap the strength and health of such a large part oi the population. 

Therefore, to invoke today once again in stwport of Netherlands domination 

over this region the fact of the backwardness of the population of \lest Irian is, 

in our vie1v, to take advantage of our credulity. 

The fact that tte rqulaticn of 1.1est Irian is so tackward is no reason for 

the Netherlands to maintain its colonial position in that part of Indonesia. It 

has been shown here that neither the primitive populations which existed in Burma 

nor certain collectives which existed in India under trital customs made it more 

difficult for those countries to achieve their independence. Gn the contrary J 

the backwardness of the population of :Jest Irian constitutes another argument in 

favoc.<r of this terri tory rejoining vli thout delay the Republic of Indonesia. 

~s regards the possibility of raising the standbrd ~f livin~ and the 

·::LlL:ral level or' these reople, it :i.S VU'J '}".fric:~lt tu disrute the strikin15 

.ilfference vhich exish; between the potential.. o1.'r'er·ed the Eepublic of 

Ir::5.onesia and that offered by the colonial regime -v;hich is j_mposed on \lest Irian. 

He have been shown clearly the encouraging signs of progress which have 

taken place in the Eeputli.c of Indonesia. 'rhis F.epubiic possesses great 

constructive possibilities and can move forward in the development of a modern 

democratic State. This cannot be questioned even by the most unfavourable 

.~bservers. The examples given to '-"S regarcilng education are more than eloquent. 

The number of children going to primary schools in Indonesia before the war was 

less than one million, and today the figu~e is more than nine million, This makes 

even more striklng the statement made here the JYl:::..nister of Foreign f • .;:fairs of 

:::Lionesia t.hat his count.cy is .ready to se,li Luoei.Late to \!est Irian lCC teacner::: 

for primary schools and nuTses, in order to accelerate development in the 

field of education and the health services. 
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Hho are better capable of helping their brothers in \'fest Irian than the 

Indonesians_, who are better than Indonesians to do away -vri th bacbmrdness, 

ignorance, superstition, illness and misery? \lho better than the Indonesians 

know the situation and who has more experience in the struggle against such a 

characteristic situation? ilho other than the Indonesians can give more 

encouragement to this 1rork of humanity which is so urgently necEHary? 

These are the questions that we have to bear in mind \Then we consider the 

question of Hest Irian in a cursory manner, and these questions can only be 

answered in one way: the best way of ensuring the future of the people of 

Hest Irian is to facilitate the normalization of the political situation in the 

territory in accordance with the commitments of the Netherlands of 1949 and in 

accordance with the provisions of the United Nations Charter. 

The way in which the problem has developed so far and the tendencies that 

we can see in that process for the future constitute further arguments to 

hasten the search for a solution and the acceptance of such a solution by both 

parties. In the atmosphere of procrastination that has taken root ',,Thereby the 

hssembly has postponed solution of tbis question from one session to the next, 

new elements have arisen and some of them are extremely 1wrrisome. ~Te knmr 

what can be read into the statements of the Netherlands and Australia regarding 

the final development of the Island of Ne11 Guinea considered as a -vrhole. 

That declaration threatens to put the United Nations in a position of 

having to overturn the very basis on which the discussions have taken place 

in the United Nations by the two parties concerned, and thus to open up before us 

the possibility of transforming Hest Irian into an even more dangerous point 

in that region. To uphold such a plan vould mean that the :problem of Hest Irian 

is being brutally placed in an absolutely inadmissable position for Indonesia 

and, to all intents and purposes, it vould create a situation that might give 

rise to conflicts and to nefarious consequences for peace. 

This ~onstitutes an additicLnl arg~ccnt for the Gnited KaticLS to arrive 

immediately at a constructive solution that 1rould convince the two parties not 

only of the importance, but also of the urgent necessity to continue their 

negotiations in the same spirit in vhich they had started their discussions and 

which led to the Round-Table Conference in the spirit of our Charter. 
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I have listened with great care and 

attention to the s1;atements made here by a number of representatives, sto,terr.ents 

which have thrmm considerable light on this debate, note,bly the statements 

mg,de by the Foreign Minister of Indonesia, by f_mbassador ,Schurmann of the 

Netherlands, by Hr. :Talker of .i"custralia g,nd this morning by the Foreign 

Minister of the Netherlands. J,ll these statements, I feel sure, have made 

a deep impression on this Committee, and they have proved to be a very 

valuable contribution in assisting and guiding this Corrmittee to understand 

the question under discussion. 

If I refer only to these four statements, it is not because that the 

other statements made are not equally important) but becac..se they are more 

directly concerned vrith the question under discussion. 

It is clear that the representatives of the netherlands and, for that 

matter, the representative of Australia have almost ienied the existence of 

any dispute, and I say 11 almost 11 because their statements were not conclusive 

vrhi:m they ansv1ered the question vrhether there is a dispute over the territory 

of \lest Il·ic-n tcob;epn the Netherlands and Indonesia. I say it is not 

conclusive because they have at least admitted the existence of a dispute, 

and I quote Ambassador Schurmann 1.s. ovrn vrords: 

"The dispute ·.vhich remained ••• related solely to the futc:.re status of 

the terri tory, vrhich -vrould emerge if the parties could agree on either 

the rr.aintenance of the existing status or on a change in that status. 11 

(A/C.l/fV.y05. page 26) 

Hhat does this mean? It means that if vTe admit that there is a dispute over 

the future status of \lest Irian, then such a futu:ce cannot be discussed in 

isolation. It can only be discussed in relation to all the facts and all 

the circumstances vrhich sc_rround this case. 

to our minds is the question of sovereignty. 

'I'he first question that springs 

It is inevitable that this 

question of sovereignty should be asked because it is in our vie'i'r the corner.eLme 

of this issue, and novrhere in the remarkable speeches rrade by the representative 

of the Netherlands, and also by the representative of Australia, can I trace 

directly or indirectly a categorical denial of the fact that ':Jest Irian is 
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an integral part of the Indonesian Republic. 'I'hey preferred to shift the 

whole emphasis of their arguments to the principle of self-determination -

a very attractive and -vreighty principle vhich has its honoured place in the 

Charter of the United Nations. But I should like to dra-vr a line, even if it 

is a very thin line, petveen the principle of self-determination and the right 

to self-determination. The principle of self-determination i 1:' is 

case must never be intended to be anything more than a discretion to be 

accepted or rejected by the parties concerned for the settlement of this dispute. 

And a cl_ise:·p"(-.ion ·.) -.iously does not have the character of obligation. The 

dispJ.te in this case is not betvreen the people of ~/est Irian and the Netherlands. 

If this ·· l"' e ~ ~ e c&sC:; then the right of self-determination :cm1 d certainly 1:e 

invoked and ve onln rwst certo:lnly support i" But the present dispute is 

betveen tvro sovereign States, betveen the Republic of Indonesia and the 

Kingdom of the Netherlands, over v,'est Irian, '.lhich is not and cannot be a subject 

of international lav in this case, taking into consideration the framevork 

of the Charter of Transfer of Sovereignty of 19!,9. 
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The fact that the Government of the Netherlands lu ·,; c-"r ~'£'/ · .c this trsnsfr:::c 

of sovereignty to be complete and irrevocable leaves no room for dodJt ,,;,·.~ ', l~st 

Irian was intended to be covered by that instrument, notwi thstandine; •.::ert::d.r" 

reservations, for future negotiations to settle outstandine; points which appaler.tly 

both Governments consider important. And since :rest Irian is covered 1J~r tbe 

Charter of the Transfer of Sovereignty notl-ri thstanding certain reservations 

pertaining to it -- rnd this cannot be denied by tbe Netherlands Government 

the Indonesian Republic has every right to refuse to limit its sovereignty 

accepting the principle of self-determination over a part of its territory. 

sovereign State, the Indonesian Republic may only discuss what, in its considered 

view, is compatible I·Tith that sovereignty. It so happens that the princ :LI)le nf 

self-determination, as distinct frcm the right to self-determination, is not 

acceptable to the Indonesian Government because of the incompatibility 1ri th its 

basic rights and interests. There are ;r. any lvays by lvh ic h Indonesia may limit 

its sovereignty over ·est Irian, if it so desires, and one ~Yay is by entering 

into a treaty with the Netherlands Government. As far as I knmr, that bas not 

been done. There is only the prospect of entering into negotj_ations to settls 

outstanding points. 

He must face the fact that there is an international status quo created. t~;e 

Charter of the Transfer of Sovereignty. This status quo is the emergence of t.:,,; 

Indonesian State 1-rhich finds itself immediately engaged in a dispute with the 

Government of the Netherlands over what the Indonesian Republic belie".'es to be 

part and parcel of its State. And such points as remained to oe agreed in future 

negotiations do not amount to anything more than an acl~nmrledgerrent on the part of 

the Indonesian Republic of a situation which cloes not aclmit any change in its 

sovereignty over Indonesia, including \Jest Irian. 

It is ,.elc -, · -; r l l: to read what is in the mind of the Netherlands Governnknt 

in relation to Vlest Irian since it did not exclude it completely .fron tbe i~l.c.:c T>:O.c' 

of the Transfer of Sovereignty, but, on the other hand, one may ask vhe t:L'c:J.' ~ _ , 

Government of the Netherlands is, :i.n the words of the representative cf :·c·: <::,·:. i0-

in his brilliant speech the other day, attempting to exercise authority n"rer ... 

part of an independent State. It is very difficult to ans'Ner that qu~estio:c. Oer~:a~.A.se 

ttere are many circumstances which must be taken ir:To cons iderc.cLion before a i'inai. 
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ansuer can be given, but in our vie\.;r there is an attempt by the Government of the 

Netherlands at imposing an administration on \Iest Irian with a view to bringing 

about a valid change in the status quo, as defined by the Charter of the Transfer 

of Sovereignty concluded in 1949. Should this be the case, onr" may assume that 

the Netherlands Government is claiming certain rights or privileges over the 

inhabitants of \.'est Irian, but it is well established in international lavT that 

sovereign over a territory covers, naturally, its nationals. 

Information at the disposal of the Sudanese delegation relating to the question 

of Hest Irian clearly indicates that West Irian has, from time immemorial, been 

part and parcel of Indonesia. Thanks to the consciousness of the people of Asia, 

colonialism in those regions is rapidly approaching the stage where it will be a 

phase of history. There are, of course, a few outposts which are awaiting 

liquidation, and vre earnestly hope and desire that that liquidation will be 

accomplished by peaceful means. During the last few decades the world has 

witnessed enough bloodshed and enough suffering not to wish the renewal of such 

tragic circumstances. 

As I have already indicated, West Irian has been, from tirre immemorial, 

considered to be part of Indonesia. It was a fact that it \.;ras administered by 

the Dutch Government as part and parcel of Indonesia under the old and all

embracing name of the Netherlands East Indies. That Hest Irian constitutes a 

part of Indonesia can be clearly understood from article 2 of the Ciwx:_,er of the 

Transfer of Sovereignty freely entered into by the Netherlands and Indonesia and 

quoted by a number of delegations here. That article stipulates that the question 

of the political status of Hest Irian shall be determined through negotiations 

between the Republic of the United States of Indonesia and the Kingdom of the 

Netherlands. I' is en 01~ :-.icl e o-'"' +'ai h in Hhirh -~;h: :yo parties have solEr!_nly 

undertaken to settle this dispute by negotiations. Great credit goes to the t\vo 

parties for reaching this decision, which is in conformity with the letter and 

spirit of the United Nations Charter. There are other articles which can be 

cited in support of the Indonesian case, but I need not go into those just now. 

It is not the intention of my delegation to go into details about what 

sometimes appears to be a controversial side of this question, namely, the 

con+;ention that the people of West Irian constitutes a distinct ethnological, 
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cultural and historical entity of its own as compared with the rest of the 

Indonesian people. It might be true that the people of Hest Irian appears to a 

stranger to follow a somewhat different social structure which is not common in the 

rest of Indonesia. But, taking historical consideration into account, it is 

found that this difference in social structure has come about because this island 

was neglected during the Dutch administration, and also, admittedly, long before 

that. Nevertheless, this should not be the paramount criterion on which the 

whole argument should be based to justify the contention that Hest Irian and 

Indonesia have little or nothing in common. If this theory of a different social 

structure, or even dissimilarity in some manifestation of character and way of 

life, within a country is to be regarded as the only yardstick by which the entity 

and affinity of a people is to be measured, I think that very f~W countries in the 

1-rorld. Hill stand this test satisfactorily. 

Hhat is important in this case is that strong evidence can be adduced to 

indicate the existence of ethnological, cultural and historical connexions between 

Hest Irian and the rest of Indonesia. The vorld has vritnessed great movements of 

races since the recorded history of man began, and to claim the existence of a 

distinct race: in the full meaning of this word, in any given part of the world is, 

in my opinion, to make an assertion which is very difficult to prove. Those who 

are doing their best to enlist the aid of science to prove the dissimilarity 

bet11een Hest Irians e.nd the rest of the Indonesian people -vrould do better to be 

realistic and at least to admit that, neither in geographical proximity nor racial 

affinity, can Hest Irian be closer to the Netherlands than to the rest of 

Indonesia. 

Besides, it has been proved beyond doubt, and in more than one part of the 

1wrld, that ethnological considerations do not prevent the grovth, development and 

coherence of a nation. And, 1-rhatever may be the opicion of the rest of the world, 

for the Indonesian people Hest Irian is a major issue, the settlement of which can 

no longer be delayed. 
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In ex~nining the Charter of Transfer of Sovereignty, article 2, as I 

mentioned before, is of special interest. And, since this article stipulates that 

the question cf \Test Irian shall be determined through negotiations between the 

Republic of the United ::;tates of Indonesia and the Kingdom of the Netherlands, the 

Indonesian Government is not asking more than has already been agreed to by the 

Government of the Netherlands, namely, to determine this question through 

negotiations. 

It is the ciuty of i~err.ber ;c_:tates represented here to assist in this task, 

vrhict is not only democratic in character but is conformity with the letter and 

the :::f!i:c::_~ :::;f the United Nations Charter. 'Ihis line of action affords the best 

ffieans of settling this issue. If this is done, tension will be lessened, world peace 

·.<lLl :: --~ :ns·_·li ·· tro:':. and vill be br:.mght a step nearer to final realization. 

~nally) it is gratifying to my delegation that) while the IndoneDian 

'}~ve:cme'ent is firm in its attitude in seeking urgent and immediate settlement of 

Lh:Ls l·urning cluestLnJ it. is keeping its mind cpen to <:my suggestion or proposal 

1.1hich r"' ve tn achieving this end, 

leleg&tion sincerely s that the iraft resolution submitted by nineteen 

,_ember ~:tates 'vfill be unanimously approved. 

): I propose during this intervention to reply to 

the general debate on which several delegations 

ubts, But, before doing so 1 I cannot let pass without 

T 
.1. 

1legations made :·:oviet and other Communist 

(., :;nds Ne•tT Guinee. is being developed as a 

this. I '.Till reply very briefly, because 

i do \Tith the real substance of the matter under 

ii~ ~-J.scLx. anJ c:ece:mse I cb n·lJ; bc:lievP thnt 'r.he C:Jrr:rnittee lvill have been impressed 

hove '':'ti.J, CJ:'he Ccrr:mittee will, I th:Lnk, have been 

ic:cre irr.pressed by the vrorls of the representative of the Philippines. \lith his 

t:errni~;si:m) I shculd like to rendnd the Con:mittee of those vrcrds: 
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II the representative of the Byelorussian SSR has made a reference 

to SEATO, alleging that SEATO is attempting to make Hest Irian a base for 

launching operations. T'he ~1-:2-2_~ ='>icJ·2.:: is a member of :.C~).T;;: and I say most 

categorically for my Government that no such plan has ever t:::',=~~~ broached 

or mentioned in SEATO. 

"Hi th respect to the Bangkol~ correspondent quoted by the Byelorussian 

representative regarding the activities of the Netherlands in \·Jest Irian, 

I know I do not need to speek for the Netherlands. But I say that it ts quite 

far-fct 2hcC:, to connect SEATO vri th the Netherlands, because the Netherlaw1s 

is not a member of SEATO. 

"I merely vrish to say that arguments such as thts -- whi8h e.re not 

really argwnents -- Fill not help us in sol'Jlng :~::l.i.: :~ n·b}.t:m, Jil\.1 ";'.a r. 

gain the sympathy of countries ·,;[l· r'il othenrise vould be sympatheti ~ n::gard:i r>,:s 

the situation in Hest Irian. u (l)c .1/FV. 908, page 57) . 

These speak for themselves. I should like tc say onLy one ·· n~ 

on this point. It is this: Our friends in Indonesia vi11 remember the 

consistent support and friendship vlhich J.ustralia gave them in their movement for 

independence. They will also remember that, at a critical point in 1948, '.he 

Indonesian Communist Party, vri th the blessing CJf the Soviet Uni:m, revo. l 

against the government of President Sulwrno and Dr. Hatta, and,, in so doing, 

imperiled the whole independence movement. Of c0urse, Indonesia is not the only 

place in South East J..sia vhere the Communists have sc:ught +~: t;nde:rmine newly 

independent governments. These are tl:e pecple ·,.·l . 

I shall say no more on this matter. I should like to ccrccn+.rJ.te instead on 

the real substance of the matter ve are considering. I believe it amounts to this: 

Has the Indonesian delegation presented a convincing case that the people of 

rJet.herlands New Guinea vrish to associate themselves vrith Indonesia, and should the 

United Nations seek to promote negotiations which, in the intention of Indonesia, 

are to be directed to bringing about the annexation of the te:critCJry and its people? 

My delegation has no doubt that the Indonesian case has not been 

er3tablished. In the first place, it has not been proved that there has been 'iThat 

the representative of Indonesia ce.=~:~_,. llcenturies c.i' living togethe::n bet~-Teen the 
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l)apuan people of Hestern New Guinea and the people of Indonesia and that this has 

given rise to a feeling of common destiny. 1.11 that has been adduced as 

evidence under this head, in this and previous debates, amounts in effect to the 

fact that there was forn:..erlj a tenuous link betveen the coastal parts of 

He stern Ne•tr Guinea and The i3ul tanate of Tidore, and that New Guinea was for a time 

administered from Batavia -- purely, however, as a matter of administrative 

convenience. I submit that, if we vere to carry to its logical conclusion the 

argument that, because two areas vrere once under a common colonial administration, 

they should nmr form one f3tate, this would call in question the right of a number 

of countries to be represented in this Committee today. In any case, my delegation 

is unable tc) agree that the Indonesian delegation has established that there 

huve been 11 centuries of living together 11 behreen Indonesia and Hestern New Guinea. 

;~econdly, \fe do not consider that Indonesia has any legal case in cla i{f;!irw 

representative of the Sudan. l1ny objective reading of the Charter of Transfer of 

Sovereignty, which has been referred to by previous speakers, must lead to the 

ccnclusion that article l is qualified by article 2 and by the accompanying 

exchange of letters in vhich the Indonesian delegation at the Hound Table 

Conference specifically agreed that the continuance of the status quo in New Guinea 

r:eant 11 through continuing under the Government of the Netherlands 11
• In any event, 

the interpretation of these agreements is a matter for the International Court and 

' fer this Committee. I have no need to remind my colleagues again that 

Indcresiahas refused tu agree to have the matter referred to the Court. 

Thirdly -- and this is the vital point -- the Indonesian representative has 

t . .t fonrdrd no new evidence t'J sho'"r that there is any desire on the part of 

the penple of Hetherlands Ne'J Guinea forassociation vrith Incionesia. 'l'he Committee 

bas not been convinced by this argurr,ent before, nor should it be now. l:ly 

Indonesian colleague has said, CJ.S a reason for denying the people of Hestern New 

Guinea the opportunity of a free choice as to their future, that 11 if the 1utch 

do not knovr the vill of the inhabitants of \Jest Irian, we knovr that it is freedom 

that they vTant 11
• But hmr does he knmr -- hmr can any of us knov at this 

what political future they 1nmt? I do not question that the representative 
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of Indonesia sincerely believes that the people of \!estern Nevr Guinea -vrant their 

political development to take this form. But only the people of the territory 

themselves can tell us this. For the Ccmnittee to accept the unsupported 

statement of the representative of Indonesia -vrould be a grave mistake. l:loreover, 

it uould be a mistal\:e vrhich, once made, could not be corrected later) since it is 

clear from Indonesian statements that any incorporation into Indonesia Hould be 

final and irrevocable. 
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For these reasons, my delegation does not believe that the m<orits of the 

Indonesian claim justify a -::a::.-1 fo;:• negotiattors. Are the:::'G any ct:1.coJ' <L'C~-J.:rs~-:t;:; 

which might nevertheless justify such a call? It has been suggested that, because 

the Netherlands agreed in the Round-Table Conference Agreement to talk vli th 

~ndcnesia about the future of the t.E:':'itc:::y within the next year, the l\et2"':::_'•ands 

is under a continuing obligation to agree to negotiations. But, clearly, 

Indonesia cannot properly now invoke a legal agreement which it has unilaterally 

denounce~; and in any event the negotiations referred to did take place and failed 

because Indonesia refused to countenance anything less than the outright transfer 

of sovereignty. That this is still the Indonesian attitude has been made :plain 

in this debate in the statement of the re:presentati ve of Indonesia, in I.Jhich he 

said that: 
11As to the issue of sovereignty, if vTe stick blindly to this aspect of the 

dispute, on which the attitude of both parties'-; well known, no solution 

seems :possible. 11 (A/C.l/PV.9C5, page )-15) 

He then went on to say that he thought that: 
11 

••• this issue of sovereignty could play a far less decisive role for the 

Netherlands 11 (Ibid.) 

not, let it be noted, for Indonesia, because it is clear that Indonesia still 

insists, as it did in 1950 and in 1951, on the transfer of sovereignty as a rrlor 

condition for any negotiations. \Te may try to conceal from ourselves the 

1Jr.-pau:,- &'c " fact that t hi u j_s the only e of negotiations that Indonesia is 

interested in, but what I am stating is plain fact. ~./hat Indonesia is seeking is 

negotiations for the transfer to its control of the people of \!estern New GuineaJ 

without ascertaining their vrishes and vrithcut their being given any prospect of 

altering this relationship if they should -vrish to do so in the future. 

It is not surprising that, in these circumstances, the • t ll, · · .'il~d,: Government 

says that there is no point in discussions and that it intends ~G continue to 

discharge the :·c;;s::cn,c;HL:'_t~_::os to':.-mrds the peo:ple of Netherlands 1!evr Guinea vL-i ntl 

it has assumed under the ::l1arter. There can be no discussions or negotiations on 

"Che basis insisted upon ty Indonesia. 

The only new element in the Indonesian case at this session has been the 

atterrjpt to sway -che 'Jnited Nations by vague threuts) inclLlding the statement that 

this might be the last time the matter is raised in this forum. On the one hand, 
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the representati 're of Ind::.·rrcsi a to>:i ns tlktt: 

11\Je have placed all of our fai T.h in the Uni tc;d Nations, believ:i.ng that justice 

is s~arante~d for all peoples, irrespective of ~heir na~i~nal strength. In 

fact, as a nelv-born nation, ve are not thinking in terms of' power politics ••• 11 

(=:bid~ , page 6) 

But, later in his speech,he referred to the possibility of: 
II ·wforeseen and undesirable even explosive -- events in the 

internationa:i. field'' (Ibid., page }3-15), 

' ,. the Indonesi.an demand for negotiations in this matter were not met. \!hat is 

this but an attempt to put pressure on the Assembly'> In view of ,-~:;_o.. the strongly

eA.rpressed statements made by Indonesian public leaders in the last few weeks, 

members of the Committee might be forgiven if they concluded that Indonesia had 

decided that its case in the United Nations needed strenthening and that this 

could best be done by creating a state of tension --tension which, I repeat, 

exists only in Indonesia itself and does not extend to New Guinea. 

_..\gainst the background which exists ,• my delegation believes that any 

vreaker::ing by the United Nations in the attitude 'N"hich it has so far taken in this 

matTe:' ',:cu:!..d be interiJ:L'eted by ;:;orne countries as indicat:ic1g that the United Nations 

~~~ntries would be HbR ~~ accordin;:y. 

I ' t · t th · b k d f ' h ' · t i Vc t · t b d L re.1.a ·lon o lS ac groun o 't rec.t.s o.t f·.tclvlt ac: ·lOn o e rea 

into stat~ements by Indonesian representatives, I wish to ~ake the following 

statement on behalf of the ,~ .. ~~tNJ.~ io.:1 Government. 

~pokesmen in Indonesia have referrea variousiy 'to the possibility of war, tte 

ase of power and the use of action of one kind or another. Mr. Subandric in his 

address to the First Committee inh·od'-<ced the implication that there might be an 

t::X}:..cOsicrl of some kind. I11 spite of these .:;tatercent;:;, the J\ustralicm Government 

'.Till continue to assurr.e ttdt the -::ndonc::oiao Government has cc intention whatsoever 

3~ the territory of 

.:c: c"' i eve thut the Un:: 'Led liati.oru Se:c.F:Ol'al ;..ssembly wil.l make 

rh'C sarne assmr.:pt.i.on. IT ;wuld be an j nt,Jlerable c;t.ai:: e of ufi'a:~.rs if the Genera:l. 

~\ssembly allowed itself to be infi.uenced ty the statemPnt:o of a claimant Power 

~rguin~ its case for scver~L~~ty over territory -- that the cuntrcversy is one 

involv-ing questi.ons of :peace or va.r. 
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It is regrettabilie indeed that before and dtJ.ring the :present debate there have 

been references to any kind of punitive action. 

The Australian Government greatly deplores the ::.njection into a debate in the 

United Nations of concepts -- whether uttel'ed i.n Nev York or elsevrhere -- so alien 

to the spirit of the United Nations Charter. Reassurance on this crucial matter of' 

armed force or punitive action vould be greatly vTelcomed by all the ':'riends of 

Indonesia. 

lily attention has been dravn to a Press release ttis afternoon of a further 

statement by the Indonesian Foreign Minister to, I believe, a g1·oup of' delegates. 

In that ?ress release, the Foreign Minister is quoted as having said the folloving: 
11 If we can 1t get a compromise from the Nethe:dands, we must do something. There is 

no way of return. \!e would have to break off relations, vhieh vould be very bad. 11 

I should like to knov vhether this is, in fact, the announced position of the 

Indonesian Government. I vould hope not. I vould hope that we may receive the 

assurances for which we ask. 

In contrast to the negative attitude of Indonesia towards the question of 

self-determination for the people of Netherlands Nev Guinea, the joint statement 

issued by the Netherlands and Australian Governments re:presents a positive aud 

constructive policy based on the princi:ple that there should be an uninten•upted 

development of the territory, in accordance vith principles to vhich the 

Netherlands is committed under the Charter, until the local :population is in a 

position to determine its own future. The Committee will have noted that the 

:people of ':!estern New Guinea are to be offered a completely free choice as to their 

poli ical status. ';!e have heard this repeated this rr:orning by the 

Netherlands Foreign Minister. As the representati•.re of the l'Tether1ands pcinted out, 

this choice does not exclude the possibility of the local r:o:pu2.aticn joining 

Indonesia if that should prove to be their eventual decision. The difference 

b6tween the Netherlands and Indonesia is that the Netherlands has :pro~osed a po~icy 

whose purpose is to end its control of \Test ern .New Guinea as soon as the ~eOJ}le of 

rhe territory are ready to bear the r2sponsibiliti;js of self-·government. Indcnesia: 

on the other hand, :pro~cses an irrevocable annexation of this territory vlith no 

provision for the local population to be consulted, either now or in the future. 
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I kLow that some speakers have claimed that the draft resolution is moderate 

and conciliatory, even tiJ1lid, and that it does not pre-judge: the political future 

of Netherlands Nev Guinea. Indeed, the representative of Jar1an made it very clear 

that Japan, for instance, does not countenance the claim of sovereignty before 

negotiations -<:sJ-cc place. However, the Japanese,.~:~:···~'' ":.C\~. ivF: sue,gested that 

the adoption of the draft resolution and the holding of negotiations might make 

available "a fuller and more impartie.l investigation!! of matters that require 

m::Jre research. This is clearly not vhat Indonesia is asking for. ·:rhe Indonesian 

delegation has not said anything to indicate that it expects to negotiate on any 

other basis than the simple surrender of the territory to Indonesia 1 s exclusive 

jurisdiction. If the General Assembly adopts this draft resolution, I fear that 

this uilJ undoubtedly be interpreted by Indonesia, ar..d perhaps by other countries, 

as endorsing the Indonesian claim to sovereignty over Netherlands Nev1 Guinea; and 

'dhatever be the intentions of those vlho vote for the draft resolution, they should 

recognize that they may be believed to be supporters of such <:m interpretation. 

The future of Netherlands Ne1r Guinea is of direct interest and importance to 

J\ustraliR.. 

I shall conclude my remarks by summarizing very briefly the substance of my 

two interventions in this debate. 

First, my delegation is obliged to reject the Indonesian c1aim that 

Netherlands New Guinea is already legally :rart of Indonesia. It is not the 

function of the Assembly to i,o:terpret the internatior::al agreements on which this 

claim vould have to be judged. This is a matter for the International 'ourt, 

before 1vhich body Indonesia has refusr.d to place its 1 • cJ.alm. 

Secondly, the Netherlands New Guinea question is not a colonial issue. It is 

a question of sovereignty over a particular territory. Indeed, the choJee j_s betveen 

annexation and self-determination: s.r-nexation by Indones1aJ or self-determination 

by the Papuans :Jf :!estern Ne1v Gu :Luea. 

Thirdly, the effect of Indonesian policy vrould be to deny the people of 

Netherlands New Guinea any chance of eventual self-determination. The joint 

Nethe:rlands-Australian statement offers this promise in the clearest possible 

terms. 
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Fourthly, the on.ly conceivable threat to the :peace arises from statements 

by Indones.ian leaders. The Assembly cannot allo~w itself to be coerced by such 

statements. 

Fifthly, any call for negotiations on this issue is entirely out of place. 

Indonesia i.s interested in nothing less th~::m the outright transfer of 

sovereignty. 

Finally, :pressure fo~ negotiations can, in these circumstances, only lead to 

greater, not less, tension. 'I'o involve the office of the Secretary--General in 

any such negotiations 1wuld be a disservice to this office aud to the United Nations 

itself. 

For all these reasons, the Australian delegation feeJ.s round to oppose. 

!;he dra;ft resolution and hopes that other delegations vill do like1vlse. 

Hr. de Barros (.~rc:~=hlJ.•_~ic~.::C~~2:rmaE:.!._!_9ok the_ch~i~. 

lvir. KRAJEH~KI (Poland): The Polish delegation has followed very closely 

the debate on the question of West Irian which is now before this Committee. 

'I'he rrany statements vre have heard so far, their general tenor, the importance of 

the arguments contained in them, give :proof' that the question of \'Jest Irian has 

assumed its :proper weight in the work of our Organization, that it goes beyond the 

limits of a dispute between two States Members, and that it has evoked the interest 

of public opinion not only in South East Asia, but also in the \¥}Jole world. 

A number of representatives who spoke against the Indonesian demands :tavE" 

dwelt upon the legal aspects of the problem. Ii.llo~>r me to enumerate briefly ~-That, 

in tr,e op:Lnion of my delegation, a:r e the Pndl"~niable ele1cents of tlte case. 

In the. first place, Indonesia "ras part of the colonial possesstons of the 

Netherlands. l.:ith the establishment of an independent State of Ind~mesia, all 

;->J\'lTccigL rights over its territory were vested in the newly c~reated State. 

Secondly, the :political and geographical naffie of Indonesia has comprised, and 

now comprises, not only the terr:Ltory over which the Indonesian GoYernm.ent 

exercises effective authority, but also the territory of Hest He1,r Irian. 
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Thirdly, the legal consequences of this have been recognized in the Charter 

of the Transfer of Sovereignty signed by Indonesia and the Netherlands in 

December 1949, with a proviso in article 2 of the said charter that the question 

of Hest Nevr Guinea -- that is, West Irian -- \vas to be the subject of further 

negotiations between the Governments of the Netherlands and Indonesia. 

1<'-~.~r:t~-Y, it is also the fact that these negotiations have broken down. 

Fifthly, starting from the premise that the right of Indonesia to independence 

and sovereignty over its whole territory, including West .::·la'-. ';as based u-pon 

its inherent rights and not upon the charter, the latter should be considered as 

recognizing these rights by the Netherlands and not as creating them. In other 

words, irrespective of whether or not this treaty is now implen:ented, it can be 

invoked as a :r:roof of the recognition by the Netherlands of the a.lready existing 

rights of Indonesia. 

Sixthly, the one year period '~--i~ :.·n in the said agreement for conducting 

the negotiations cannot in any circumstances be treated as preclusive. On the 

contrary, it must be considered as an indication that the problem should be 

solved as soon as possible and, consequently, not as a deadline for closing the 

discussion, but rather as calling for its speedy conduct. v7hatever time-limits 

are contained in such agreements, they cannot deprive a State of its basic rights 

to territorial sovereignty. From whatever point of view ive look at it, the 

twelve months' period cannot in any circumstances be construed as prescriptive in 

international relations. 

Hest Irian forms a part of Indonesia -- and that fact is beyond any doubt. 

It was acknmvledged cy the Netherlands Governrr..ent itself in reports submitted to 

the United Nations in the years 1948-1949. 
At the conferer::.ce at Den Pasar in 19l~6 the ~ ' t.t"AJ.ar.t -Governor-General of the 

Netherlands East Indies at that time, Doctor Van Mook, declared: 
11 It is decidedly not the intention of the Government t.o exclude 

Nevr Guinea from Indonesia.a 

Against these facts, the arguments about ethnical difference_s 'lvhich allegedly 

separate Tflest Irian from the rest of Indonesia sound unconvincing. 
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During the debate, the representatives of Ceylon, Bolivia and Ghana have 

rightly stressed that there are not many States which are homogeneous from the 

ethnical point of view. The example of Switzerland was quoted where, if I am 

right, four ethnic groups speaking four different languages form one State. 

Besides, the Netherlands Government itself states in the official report presented 

to the United Nations in 1948: 
11 Racially, the indigenous population of Indonesia may be divided 

into Malys in the -vrest, the Papuans in the east. As these races have 

to a considerable extent intermixed, they are not separated by clearly 

defined boundaries .If 
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f3o much as regards the legal arguments, as well as the actual facts. 

Hhat I said here was only an attempt at a brief resume of the well-documented 

and most convincing interventions of the representatives of Indonesia, Ceylon, 

,;alaya, Bolivia, Saudi Arabia and others 1rho had established a prima facie case 

for the return of 1,Test Irian to Indonesia. 

But the question of ')est Irian has not only le&;al aspects. Its 

implications stretch far beyond the field of law. 'The Netherlands e,nd. the States 

who support it suesgest that the question be brouE,ht to the International Court 

of Justice. 

May I be allowed to say that the problem of independence of peoples, their 

soverei&nty, their right to self -determination, cannot be settled in courts. 

The question of Hest Irian is one of the aspects of a process now under -vray 

in the world of liquidating the remnants of colonial systems. There is no 

doubt that vestiG;es of this system, especially since the end of Horld 1.1ar II, 

are nearing their inevitable end. The process of liberation of peoples from 

the colonial dependency cannot be stopped by force. 

Some Stat~s have realized quite early the logics of this historical 

development and under the pressure of national liberation movements have 

withdrmrn from some of the territories occupied by them, ccransferring the 

authority to the lawfully elected representatives o:.L the local :r;:opulation. In 

other cases, peoples have e::ained the much-desired freedom as a result of 

struggle. But there are States who try to hinder, to retar~ this process. 

It is by no means finished yet, and it might be well if we bear this in mind 

during our discussion. 

~he representative of the Netherlands referred here to the alleged lack 

of imowledge as to the wishes of the inhabitants of \Jest Irian and tried to 

prove that the interests of this people will best be safeguarded if they will 

be kept in the colonial dependence of Holland. The partisan movement which, 

despite denials, still exists and grows in Vest Irian gives proof to the 

c::mtrary. 

At the time when Indonesia was a non-self -governing territory 1rithin the 

meanine:, of Chapter XI of the Charter, Hest Irian, as i'e-s component :part, shared 

i'::s fate. "_t the moment when Indonesia, after havinc, regained independence, 
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\vas n(J longer subjec·c to provisions of Chapter =~I, the same should have been 

applied to \lest Irian as an integral part of the new sovereign State of 

Indonesia. Lpplication of a different criterion to a part of the same 

is a result of attempts at artificial separation of Uest Irian from 

Ind::mesia. 'This, together 11i.th undisputed proof of existing links bet1-reen 

Vest Irian and Indonesia uhich have been given here, is an answer to the thesis 

fonr3.rd by the representative of the Netherlands that the Dutch 

administration aims at ensurint; for the population of Hest Irian the 

express ten of theiJ: "vrill in the future. 

During the cliscussi::m the representative of Australia said that every State 

i":nvnrcl a cla Lrn jnst another State and in case of refusal could 

:3ey thaL ~Ghere exists <:-J clispu.Ge and request assistance of the United Nations 

J.D tbe probh:;m. 

'.!:Lth all due res:pecc;, I vrould like to drav1 attention to the fact that the 

s.r:ur 1ent put rcrward the .cepresentc:'.·l;ive of J,ustralia is not correct. I think 

':le s.:ce all unanirnow; here tlFxt the provisions of the Charter .'hould be implemented 

i.n accordance 'di th its bc:csic puri;oses contained in Chapter I, namely the 

of peaceful relaticns among States, the strengthening of world peace 

,::;.rlci securi 'j'he authority of our Organization is undoubtedly a sufficient 

}:lresent ')mmrranted cl.emands. In the light of i>Jhat I have 

date) it can be clearly seen that the question 

It has been put forward 

Jd of its independence) gave much proof 

. ,':~ce und act:i.vely contributed to international 

ion, witnessed Bai:clun[', Ccmfc1."·2nce 5 of vrhich Indonesia was 

L.. JnJ .\1 trce host bv.t one I i l e .. rcbttect.s o 

.!'his C::mZcrence was undou1J une ·Jf the most important political events 

of the post-war era. It made 5 e.s ·.re :d.l know, an important contribution to 

the ~ormulation of principles of c:J-existence. 'l'hus, its importance 

[;ne~> fer beycnd the r'rontiers of' tr1e countries vhich participated in this 

Cnnference. The Dandun.~" Conference) L~ctinr:e. in the interests of peace and trying 

tbe relaxati()rl ti nal tensiJn., pointed the way towards 

Jes-L~L~Jrl cf 
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T'he representative of Italy; in his statement -coday; referred to the 

Bandunt; Conference and stated that even this Conference ,,ras very cautious as 

to Indonesia 1 s clair!ls; because it asked frJl' the ccrn:inuati-n of ne.ec.otia[ions 

based u:r;on the existing ac,reements bet-vreen -che Netr:erlanas a.nd. IndrJnesiu. b~F, <:ht; 

representative of Italy drew the wrong conclusions because, in ~he opening rc~a1· _ 

of tne relevant paragraph of its final corrmunique; tte Ccnfercnce L£BVe unequivocal 

to the Indonesian case. 

at:;reemercts be-cveen the Fethel"lands c.nd Indonesia fully e.cknm<ledged the right 

i:llrlementation of the same CJ{sreemen~:s. .LL•:' :ceJ.evarn~ of th: :f'inal 

communique reads as f~llovs: 

al1oliU.cn of colonie.lism; ~~LPf::JYted t.D.e _ps:Lti:Jn 

case of \Jest Irian (Dutch Ne-vr Gu:Lnea) .•.. 

their :Jblic:;ations under t:ne (Netherlands-JcdurH-;,sje:;,n 1 :;..~:C'eecu:nl:s, and 

ex:pressed the earnest hope ·that the Ur:,ite'i :'T'lticr:.s -·JGulcl a~:>sis the 

parties concerned in findin6 e. :r;ea.ceful solution to the di:=pute. '' 

It showed the interna~ional character of this \lbictJ. cannc< 

considered as a local dispui:e betc·reen -c:.-v1o ~;0a1.es. It is ~ dispute of s 

I'c, :t.or:., in 

the fleer on this ~a~~~l, is mot~vated, ·' s deep 

desire tc prevent the increase of inte~naticn2l tensicn. Eoth Lccause of the 

-~ples involved ancJ _,f the un;en::.atic,nal u.t::pects uf the case; the Folish 

delegation is of the opinion that the dispute should ::-1::-t" be left H1 a"oeyance. 

It should find its solution precisely here, with the active help of the 

United Nations. He cannot allou this situat.ion further to deteriora-ce. 

For any aggravation of the situation, wherever it might occur, must endancer 

internati:Jnal peace and lead to the :;:·ise cf in'l:c:rr::ational tension. 
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(Hr. Kra,jevrski, ?oland) 

, ~Te pave pow before us the draft resolution presented by nineteen Powers 

(J,1C.l/J~.l93). It is a very moderate resolution indeed. It calls for 11 both 

parties to pursue their endeavours to find a solution of the dispute in conformity 

v;ith the principles of the United Nations Charter11 and nRequests the Secretary

General to assist the parties concerned as he deems it approrJriate ••• 11 In vie1r of 

the ':lndisputed rights of Indonesia to ~!est Irian the moderate tone of the 

resolution gives testimony to the moderation and sense of responsibility of the 

Government of Indonesia. 

I would like to stress that the question of Fest Irian is really a touchstone 

of the uttitude tc1raros one cf the important problems of our times namely putting 

em end to the vestiges of colonialism. 

:i1he i'oliE;h delegation vrill vote in favour of the draft resolution submitted 

ly th~ nineteen )'overs and hupes that it vrill receive the ovenrhelming support 

in our Corrmittee. 

0_r._f.0l}IFI (Lgypt) (interpretation from French): Egypt has joined 1Tith 

hrenty--or:e :)tc;tes !iember1::1 cf the United Nations in askin6 for the inclusion in the 

:::tgenda of the Qv.estion of .:est Irian. In the Explctnatory l-lemorctndum (1~./3644) 

eJ:comranying this request for inclusion, these States emphasize in particular 

that the draft resolution rresented at the eleventh session failed to cbtain the 

re,1uired tvo .. ttirdr; rwjori ty ur.d that nevertheless, 11 the absence of a specific 

ryf tensionn behr~;e~: Indonesi 

did not cont;ribute, in fact, to the lessening 

-\J1e Netherlands ••• H The llemorandum went on to 

-- n continues to exist as a persistent 

cJ et.:;,rrent to the enccuru.gement:. ,!t1'1 ir:,provement of ;f;riendlier relations between 

Indcnesia and the i'Tetherlandt1," I quote further 11 
••• the continuance of the 

p>=:ser:Jt ::dtua.tion is only likely Lu incre!:'.se the dangers inherent in the dispu":,e .n 

T'ltPrefcre) the ccnclusicn I drmr from this liemorJ.ndum is that the f~tates that 

for the inclusion of this iteL; in the agenda had a praisellorthy purpose in 

r:lin6. ':unted to find a solut:Lnn of t~1is problem by >ray of' negotiations ir_ 

ace nrd_:.1nce itll the United Nat ions ChecLrter. 

Tn his speech in our Ccr:imittee -~::tst c!ednesda:y, 2,) November) the Minister for 

::;i-.Gerl in c:lear and precise terms the 

-,.,,, c1i\~'''c to ,,rticL thi.s e1j:o~ 1xU: tel\{een the Netherlands and Indonesia may give 

,. 
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rise if no equitable scluticr:. of the r:rcbler. it> found ty 1wy cf r.egcti:.::.ticLs. Ill 

particular he declcred) c.nd I sln1l remind you of 1;.is -,:c rh: 

reas<:,r:.a'cle request for negotiutioLs to i;e ignc1·eJ. ,, • Chis is c. ve::7 

r\c"~'i'~erous P,tti tude to assurr:e and might leo_d to un:t'o;t.'eseee ;ind 

even explosive 

It is i11 order to reduce tension and to e2se the atmcsphere ~r:.~ in order t~ 

fir_d a fuir solutioL to the problem by 1rc.y of ne 

joined in the request for inclusion cf this item c.nd that it cc··orJonscred tbe 

resolution submitted by nineteer:_ Po\rers t:) Fhich I r;lwLL refer iL c. J;oc:r::c:;nt, 

,\.s for the ,sta.temer:t attributed to Fresider_r, f~cekc.rnc· u1::out t:tFc: J.llegrc:;d \J.t: 

of force) I have scme doubts vllether the attribution is q_uite ac~urate und I am 

sure that the rerresentative of Ir:c''lonesia :dll clsrify the lJOint. 

J:'he General. J\ssembly is discussing the Question cf ,,'est Irian for th<c: fourth 

consecutive year. For this reason I shall n~t dvell at ler.gth on tt~ facts of this 

dispute in uhich Indone;:Jia and the Netherlands :ire oprosed tc each other and of 

vhich you are all ClViJ,re. I shall merely em}Jhasize tvo -points 1rhich rr..y delegeition 

finds very important. FirstJ that · . .re13t Iri::m 'Jeis a Hesidency vhict vas an i::-ctc•l).'c~ 

rart of the former Netherlands Indies. Since the Netherlands Indies have lecoEe 

Indonesia, that sovereignty over Ketherlands Indies passed from t~e I~therlands tu 

Indonesia. Therefore 1Test Irian is part of Ir.dcmesian terri tory. /"s a number uf 

sr;eakers 11ho spoke before me l:.&ve emphasized this flcvs clearly frcm l.rticle l of 

the Charter of the Transfer cf Sovereignty 1;here it is stated: 11 The Kingdom ef the 

l:ette:rlands unconditionally and irrevocably transfers ccrqJlr=;te scvereig::1ty over 

Indonesia tc the Re:r;:u1::lic cf the United ~)tates of Indm~esia.,. rr i rticle 2 uf the 

Charter of the I'rc:r:sfer of ,':overeignty deah' cnly Fi tt the stat~~-CJ.2Q cf 

Feet Irian vihose diq;:ositicn ;.ras to be telcer: c:c.re of \.rithin c. yeCJ.r after th,:: :S.at,e 

cf the Transfer of ::;overeiguty. i"s a number c,f c ther s 

ic: merely a rr.atter cf transfer of adr:1iuistratir•r. o.nd cf stc:!.tu.s ::rc:cc c::" -:est .ll:i.ur. 

vri thin the frameuor~>\: of the sovereignty of Ir.dcEesL. to 1rhicL the 1Jc:ther·L-'LClG ru5 

carried out the transfer. Therefore these 

resclutior. }:rcceed from a contractu2l &~t -v.-tich \ic.:,s ic fact 

negotiations op this to~ic vere ~ndertc~er. en a nunJ:cr ~f ccc toLs, ~:~ 

unsuccessfully. 
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(Ilr. Loutf:i . Eg:v--ot) 

ln our opinion there has in fact been a transfer of sovereignty. In fact 

e-.eL if there were po contractual relat:LCnship, the Cha,rter of the United l':ation=: 

enjoins negotiation. 

I will moreover seek to deal vith an argument ivhich thl=! representative of 

the Netherlands mentioned in his speech of 20 November last, 'Ihis c1re;1;rr:ent is lJased 

en the provisions of J,rticle 73, Ch~pter :{G of the United Nations Charter, 

concernlng Non-Self-Governing Territories. He said: 
II by agreeing to hand over to Indonesia the territory of Netherlands ... 
Ne•,v Guinea, together vrith its inhabitants,, lvithout having previously 

ascertained ';vhether such a trc.nsfer would be in E:tccordance 1Yith the vrishes of 

lhe;:,c: inhc:,l;itE,n~s -- cr even by entering upon negotiations with Indonesia 

about the possibility of a change in the status of Netherlands New Guinea 

the Netherlands would be forsaking its duty to the inhabitants, whose 

well-being and protection it is pledged to ensure and to promote) and also 

to +;ne in:ternatipnal community represented by the United Nations. 11 

!J~~FV.qors, T· 23/25) 

u ••• the ll-etherlands cannot and vill not comt:lY 11ith any Indonesian demands for 

annex:1ticm of Netherlands Ne1v Guinea or enter upon u:-:.y negotiations concern:Ir,;_' 

the f'~lture:; status (;l' that territory, vrithout its inhabitants havir:g exercise:rl 

granted to them by the Netherlands, of deciding their o-vm :;;olitica~ 

-'"1 ' if ,.\1-~.~~l·d.) 1 "J.TUJ.:'~. _ ;_; 

I regret, but I am untcbl~ to share the view of the rerrecEntative of 

the Ji!etht:rl:mds en this point. Chapter XI of the Charter is designed to remedy 

some imr;c:;rfections that hcwe become evident in the administratirn of colonial 

?m,ers tmd imposed certain obligations en these colonial l:lovers. But that Chapter 

in no way sought to determine or to ajudicate the sovereignty of a specific 

~·erriT;ory 'v;U_cr" must te left to its legitimate holder, vhir::h in the ,circumstances 

L; Indonesia c:.s the Cr.r:.rter cf tl:e Transfer of Sovereignty specific c. In inposin;:: 

ti ::r:.s ~~pore the ;,Jministering I·o-;rer.s, the Charter :tad in mind Pcvers ,,rhose 

:::.~, . .L:.drati·:n was based on Vdlid rights. Chapter XI does not have the effect of 

·: . ~rerring to~ States right of sovereignty liliicn it did net possess or 

V<lli<iate an cc.:L:Lr;;:aticn I·Thich \vas invalid to begin with. That is vhy Chapter XI 

consequenc.u:: f2 :_,•,.ing therefrom vrill net h: themse1 ves suff:i_ce to 

·.:i.e vut ccny discussion un the sovereignty of '.fest Iric;,n. 
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The identify of the holder of Gove.c·eignty HJ a IH'evious ..J.'~J_e::::t~.oc -vrl~:;_·~:il 

has arisen which must be solved ·oefore \l""f1>::-r .,I of the har tel' ·:an l.::e il':c'. ~:~c:i 

at all. '!e must not lose sight of the fact th:,::: ~:::-,::.s i:o nuc a de,!le:md for 

annexation. As other ::::pea~ers have 

the resumption of negotiations. If there has been any annexation in tl~~s 

question, it is surely the Netherlands GovermJe:-:nt l·rl-"iclJ has carried it Q\;:c. 

ile consider that it is difficult for the Uniteu 1-iations to sideste1~ its 

responsibilities and fail to encourage the re :Lon ci- ne iations wluc .• 

in our opinion, would help to 

vrhich should exist between Indonesii:l anc[ ti1e i1et,lei'1''-l1'-L.:: and vThich the 1,1·esent 

di8pute is likely to jeopardize. .ie do not in fe.ct ~nan:; the point of vic:w uf 

the representative of Australia who feels t~at a res~~rtion oi ne 0 otiations in 

view of the different positions oT the parties Wl , in case of failure, 

increase tension between the Netl:erlancis anci Indonesia. '.Je hav-e often noted tbat 

the points of view diametrically opposed at the outset of negotiations have been 

modified and that a solution of the probler!l has in fact been achieved. \1e note 

also that the United Nations, for example, in the opinion of the uembers of thL; 

Committee, tas always subjected to ne;:sotiation the :J.isarmament question, vrh:Lc:, 

is a highly delicate question, very difficult to sol~e and vnllC;l sur ra '~'--l:·:· 

'='reat dlfficulties and complex problenJS. The or) inion ha::J ah.rayc, c e'~ :1 t Lat 

negotiations in this field could and would reduce international tension. 

'.Te hope that the Netherlands will not continue to :t--ursue an obsolete ancJ. 

antiquated colonial policy but will accept recourse to ne~otiations in order to 

find an equitable solution of the problem. 

There is no need to recall that the f}tates represented at the Bandunc~ 

Conference, as you have been told) have all c;iven their support to IndoL.lesia. 

l'ermi t me to repeat the contents of the finb c:crmm~mique c,f ti1e ,_,JrlfeJ·encc: 

nThe Afro-Asian Conference, in c:onform:ity viU: tc:e attlt:JC.e 2.lr· 

expressed by it as re;ar::ls the aboli tic.n 

position of Indonesia with regard t:J the que '.L:Jn of ',lest Irian) f_._ yo<: c '~ 

based on agreements sisr:.ed between Indonec;J~a e >~- t !:ce Ut:U\eJ'lanc;_~'i. 

nTl1e Conference of the Asian and t:ne J~fr1can c0c.:~ntrie:~ asks T.ne 

Netherlands Government to resume ne.~otiations as ::.;oon a:; 

respect obligations flowing from tnat agree0ent. fhe Conference expresses 

the fervent :nope that the United HationB 'dill be the parties concerned 

to find a ueaceful sci_t,ticr.:. u:{ the u_i 

I 
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Therefore, it is very clear from the above that the countries represented 

at Bandung supported Indonesia's claim with regard to \Jest Irian, in spite of 

the doubts which the representative of Australia sought to cast on this fact. 

j,t all events, the position of the Egyptian delegation on this matter has not 

changed since that decision of the Conference. ~ie feel that no new circumstance 

has occurred of such a nature as to call for an alteration of our position. 

As for the draft resolution vThich we have presented, it is very moderate 

in its terms and only ask:::: the parties to continue their efforts to find a 

solution of the dispute in accordance with the principles of the United Nations 

Charter. I ·believe that it vTOuld oe very difficult for any one to vote against 

such a draft resolution. I can only regret the attitude adopted by certain 

Powers on this question. 

In conclusion, I ask the members of the Committee to vote in favour of this 

draft resolutio.n. 
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lG t~e Vlew of ~y delegat1on, a close 

study of all the instruments involved in the question d,l\Yn to the Charter of 

Transfer of ::overeignty of 19+ 9 shows tLat taere is a au;_pv.te regarding the 

administration of 'Jest Irian and that this dic:pute was to be settled by 

negotiation. T'his is our first reason for co-s:ponscring tb.e draft resolution 

before the Committee. ".le do not belleve that the attempt to disregard this 

fact by the arguments of self-determination etc. should be accepted by the 

General ~ssembly. 

In this connexion, it must ~e remembered that in 1955 the General Assembly 

refrained from considering the question of Nest Irian ~ecause the two Jtates had 

agreed to open negotiations regarding many ;,,atters, including the yuestion of 

',!est Irian. I'his attemr-;t was not fruitful, ·out it did ::.,11ow that the arguments 

against negotiations have no foundation. 

The statements of most of the representative,:; who are opposed to the 

draft resc,lution before this Committee show "oeyond any doubt that there is a 

dispute, but each in his own way and to varyin:; degrees seems to prefer silence. 

':this is a rather strange course of logic T.vhich admits the existence of a dispute 

bu.t opposes attempts at negotiations. 'I'llis is a startling development in the 

Uni1:eu nations, which must be opposed vigorous:-c.y. For if accepted it would mear.:. 

that the United Hations wou_ld be no mc.c·e a forum cr a n.ae!:1inery to asoist ~)tates 

in reconciling their opposing views. 

Nineteen Member 3tates coming from different parts of the world have 

co-sponsored the draft resolution before the Committee. That) we believe, is 

a concrete indication that the question of ~lest Irian j s a serious matter and 

cannot be taken lightly. 

I'he draft resolution is simple in terms .• but it is based on a very 

fundamental consideration of the Charter; namely) that the United Nations should 

assist J·Jember ~:tates to settle their differences _peacefully by negotiation. Thi.s 

is our second reason for co--spunsori.ng the Jraft resol'J.1; jon. 

'rhi.s) I think) is tile fourth time that the question of 1,/est Irian has 

be ere brougL-1t t;) the United Nations by the Goverrunent of the 1\e:publlc o1' 

Indonesia) seelnng the aGslstance of the Organization in its attempt to 

settle the y_uestion of .Tec.;t Irian by ne::_;otis.tion. No n'atter hovr tllat attempt 
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'(l1r. Gebre-Egzyt Et~?:,opia) 

may be considered or looked upon by those who disagree with the Government of the 

Republic of Indonesia, it is to the credit- of that Government that it has not 

lost faith in the Organization. The principles and purposes of the United Nations 

make it the duty of each Member State to pt:rsue continuously the solution of 

disputes by peaceful means, and that is what the Government of Indonesia is 

doing. That is also one of our reasons for co-sponsoring the draft resolution 

under consideration. 

He believe it to be the duty of all lvlember States to try to bring together 

States Members who have differences, that is, rnake i -c easy for ti1em to meet 

and negotiate so as to dispose of disputes which cause friction. That, as I said 

ealier, is the fundamental point of the draft resolution before the Committee 

regarding the :..,1uestion of vJest Irian and the reason WhJ 'tle have cieclded to 

co-sponsor it. 

The representative of Indonesia has convincingly stated the case of his 

country in resolving the question of \!lest Irian by negotiation to the benefit 

of the entire world. He represents, after all, the country directly involved 

in this question and what he presented here regarding the pea.::e and security 

of the area must be taken very seriously. It would be a great illistake if this 

question was not dealt with ap:pror·riately this year. :Che Gene:cal Assembly cac 

and should do all in i-cs power to preventthis question froll' poisoning the 

relations of the two States any further. 

The representatives of Ceylon, t;Ialaya, the Suclan, Saudi Arabia, Burma and 

many others have at great length dealt with the substance of the dispute and 

there is little that my delegation can add to their considered and very wise 

statements. \le wish only to add our Slncere hope that each l.lember will carefully 

weigh those statements and do justice to the request of the Government of the 

Republic of Indonesia. 
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lU'. TJ'.Rf,BJJ:ov (BLClgaria) (interpretation from French): The 

qt).estion of 1Test Irian which is on the agenda of the present session of the 

General .sse:mbly is only one of the instances of the Iainful heritage left 

by the policy of enslavement of backvmrd peoples which has for centuries been 

carried out by the colonial J'ovrers. 

At the time of the liberation of Indonesia frcm the c~- .J:.::.8.l don:.ination 

of the Netherlands, part of this territory was artificially sundered from 

it; en tte -;::r<=:text tLat its st&tus 1,cas to be consciered separately, colonial 

e:nslavement .,,ro.s rrai.ntained there, The Government of Bulgaria and responsible 

Bulg5.rian :::tatenr:.En have repeatedly made clear that the People's Hepublic of 

Bulgaria is resolutely opposed to the pol:Lcy of colonial subjugation and 

oppression of peoples, a policy engaged in by certain Powers with regard to 

backvmrd reoples and countries. For centuries the Bulgarian people were under 

a foreign yoke J and they watch -vrith admiration the struggle of oppressed 

peoples for their national liberation, national independence and the defence 

of their territorial integrity. 'I'hat is vrhy all the sympathies of the 

Bu.lq:e.rian people novr go out to the Indonesian people, vrho are making supreme 

ef;ortc to secure their national independence and territorial integrity despite 

The sympd.thy of the Bulgarian 

Some delegations, partieularly that of the Netherlauds, have endeavoured 

1;o transform the question of the l~b::rc.tlcn of \Test Irian from the colonial 

yoke and its reunification vrith the Indonesian Republic, a purely political 

question, into a legal issue bearing on the interpretation of certain texts of 

international agreements. In this manner, attempts are being made to transfer 

the qL"estion to the International Court of Justice J vrhich, because of its 

Slecific functions, cannot take into consideration all the interests of peoples 

and countries \TOUld necessarily be confined to the legal framevrorl{ of 

the qne.sti..on and vculd ho,ve L prono·.mce itself on the basis of the atili.ty 

disrleyeci by ·cLe "c.-vw· 5te.tes to manipulat"~ and defend the legal - ·:~J."ILUJce:: of the 

'ari<.Jus instruments. In visiT of the difficulties L.lr ''t: :1t in the problem, 
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(Nr. Tarabanov, Bulgaria) 

in this manner an attempt 1-rould be made to clear the 'day for a political 

solution which 1wuld be in accordance 'Jith the interests of the Netherlands 

colonizers. But the interests of a million human beings and the territorial 

integrity of a Member State of the United Nations can surely not be left to 

the tender mercies of the colonizers. uite recently, in fact, the colonizers 

have proclaimed their intention of preparing a solution of the problem which 

would lea•re this part of Indonesia under their permanent domination. 'I'he 

procedure they used during the negotiations on the independence of Indonesia 

was a perfect illustration of their true intentions. Forced to give ground, 

under the pressure of the powerful national liberation moven~ent, they sought at 

that time to defer the solution of some outstanding issues, particularly the 

question of \Jest Irian, in the hope e,nd expectation that the international 

si tuati.on would change in ,c;tH'r. 8. 1wnnc>r as to mal;:e it more favourable to their 

designs. 

In their report to the United Nations in 1948, the Netherlands officially 

recognized that Indonesia consists of the islands of the Sunda A~chjpelaBO 

the Moluccas, and New Guinea to the -vrest of the l4lst parallel. Before the 

Security Council on 22 December 1948, the representative of the Netherlands 

declared: 
11The population of Indonesia [tncluding Hest Iriag/ comprises 

about seventeen distinct ethnic and linquistic groups, which in turn 

comprise an even greater number of sub-groups. The unity of Indonesia, 

which has been forged gradually, is a result of Netherlands sovereignty. 

Life in common under the Netherlands Crown has given rise to a sense 

of Indonesian nationality and the -vrill to establish an Indonesian national 

State. 11 

In 1948 the r;ational ~Liberational ·movement among the dependent and 

colonial peoples was coming to a climax. 'Ih.e struggle of the Chinese people 

was rapidly progressing tmmrds final victory. l.fter the defeat of the 

Hitlerite and the reactionary forces, tLe 1 ~eople ,:io Ir;cuoes::_2" 2nd seve:cal other 

,,, cyf' Asie, u:-.C1. Africe:,, as a crowriq~ of tLE:.l.:c' long and Llerseve:ring efforts, 

~~cr. their inciel)endencc, 
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Constrained to undertal~e negotiations for the establishment of Indonesian 

independence at the very time when the national liberation movement of the 

iJeOl"J1e2 of lcsia and Africa vras being crowned vTi th striking and signal success, 

the colonizers sought to obtain credit at least for the formation of the 

Indonesian nation. Eany of them, under the pressure of historical developments, 

under the pressure of the strt:ggle of the oppressed peoples, renounced their 

privileges and then they attributed to themselves credit for the civilizing, 

the advancement and even the independence of these peoples. ~Jhy should they 

not do the same and act as liberators of these peoples? Hhy not clear the ':lay 

for congratulations and applause, at least in other countries, for their alleged 

great merits as regards the Indonesian people? ~lhy not make a virtue of this 

disagreeable necessity, vhich would then become a useful strategem? 

Hmrever, colonialism is 'Uch that it is unable to give up its privileges 

of its own accord .• The liberation of colonial and dependent peoples goes 

against its grain. It cannot forego the great profits it gets out of the 

colonial peoples by ~tray of pitiless exploitation. This is the very essence 

of colonialism. Fables about so-called good colonialists, ready to renounce 

their own nature, are mere inventions designed to cover up their retreat, which 

took place under the pressure of the struggle of the peoples in the colonial 

countries, a struggle vrhich in turn Has dictated by certain historical developments. 

This does not mean that certain groups, certain classes, certain personalities, 

certain political parties, in the colonialist countries cannot occasionally assume 

anti-colonialist and anti-imperialist positions. On the contrary, in the 

framework of the struggle of the popular masses vhich j_n some nations in their 

enormous majority take a stand ag;:d.nst the colonial policy of the ruling circles 

of their olin countrier-:>, there is every reason to believe that such pot>itions 

1Till be assumed more and more freq'_,ently in the future by various leaders and 

groupings, But the popular masses of the colonial countries and the 

colonizers are t-Yro different things; in fact they are diametrically opposed. 

Faithful to their nature even when they claim every credit for the 

establishment and building up of the Indonesian nation, the Netherlands colonizers 

w':'!:;_'e already calculating hov to defer the solution of the Hes"t Irian problem for 

a year, w.i th the object of b:ringing about a severance of ~lest Irian from 

Indonesia. 'The joint declaration issc•ed by the Governments of the Netherlands 

and illl.stralia on 6 HovemiJer l9S 7 completely J:"evf'::,led the true nature of the 
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colonialists' designs. It was stated in that declaration: 
11 The Territories of Netherlands Ne-vr Guinea, the Australian Trust 

Terri tory of Ne-vr Guinea, and Papua are geographically and ethnologically 

related and future development of their respective populations must 

benefit from co-operation in policy and administration.u 

It was stated that, in view of the ethnologico,l and geographical affinity of 

these peoples, this process would be continued until such time as the inhabitants 

of the territories themselves would be in a position to determine their own 

future. 
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This is the future which is in store for West Irian: to be lopped off from 

Indonesia and, under the pretext of unification vrith an Australian-administered 

Trust Territory -- vrhich is inadmissible to begin vrith -- it is to be kept under 

the colonial yoke for all time. 

Before the negotiations on the transfer of sovereignty to the Indonesian State 

and on the relations to be subsequently instituted between Indonesia and the 

Netherlands, in official Netherlands documents the population of Hest Irian was 

ahrays, as a matter of course, stated to be })art and parcel of the Indonesian 

nation, Now it is revealed that i '""·" ; :Li)·e·oi·) l'nrc~-,rf"aldl. ccJ~-·ini_i,ies with the 

population of Eastern Nevv Guinea. Even vrhen the foundations of the future 

relations betw·een the fledgling Indonesian State and the Netherlands were being 

made, the population of Hest Irian seemed to be conceded to be part of Indonesia. 

If the future relations were to develop in a manner favourable to the Netherlands, 

they vrould in fact have been allowed to belr'ng to Indonesia. How~_-ver, since 

relat-ions between the Netherlands and Indonesia are not to the liking of the Dutch 

colonizers, the population of Hest Irian is not allowed to belong to the Indonesian 

nation. 'Ibis is the logic vvhich is adopted. on this question. This logic, 

however, cannot and must not be endorsed by the United Nations and by its Members. 

This is a strange logic which is dictated by :Je! ~ i~oc'_ i.nte'rests 

certain changes in the international situation 2c'·T' i.:U:e1·ise r:oncide:ra~~ly 

influenced the position of the Netherlands. Hhereas in 1948-49 the development of 

the national liberation movement of the oppressed peoples was nt i s penlz and, 

1)\der the pressure of those developments, the Dutch were constrained to negotiate, 

towards the end of 1949 the aggre f:JS i ve NATO alliance was set up and tLe Netherlands 

became one of' its charter members. One of the principal tasks of this aggressive 

alliance is to safeguard the colonial privi.leges of its mem:·ers and to securr~ 

ne'.r ones, ond to devise ne1.-r forms for subjugating colonial peoples 'This 

is the source of the novel insni.ration of those ''bo in 1948 vrere maldng 

despprate efforts to save what they could of their erstwhile privileges and 

colonial territories. 

Since the formation of SEATO, the aggressive bloc of the principal colonial 

Powers who are atterr;pting again to dominate the people of South East Asia, a bloc 

to which certain countries of this region have chosen to adhere, Hest Irian has 
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acquired new value and new· importance for the colonialists. The possibility of 

transforming it into a military base appeared on the horizon, and those who were 

able to cling to that territory found thc'i position enhanced. It is not difficult 

to dravT the connexion betvreen the establishment :~f these aggressive alliances and 

the fluctuations in the position of the Netherlands on this question. 

But the prolongation of Dutch colonial domination over Hest Irian poses a real 

danger to peace and tranquility in this important region of the world, There is 

no doubt that the Indonesian people Hill not abandon their brothers and leave 

them to the tender mercies of the colonial yoke. Pathetic appeals from 

responsible leaders of the Indonesian people and addressed to vrorld public opinion 

and to the United I\ation::; are not instigations to ~~·ar, nor do they represent a 

threat of -vrar; they are the genuine expression of an agonized sentiment, they are 

an appeal for justice coming from the Indonesian people as a ~-Thole, they are an 

expression of the determination of the Indonesian people to help their brothers 

in distress. 

'The struggle of peoples for freedom and justice has never posed a danger to 

peacej but a danger to peace is posed indeed whenever colonialists and imperialists 

seek to maintain their privileges over colonial peoples, and seek to do so by armed 

force in the attempt to prolong, if only for a brief time, the umrorthy regime of 

slavery and oppression in the teeth of the rising Have of i-Trath and anger of the 

colonial peoples. 

In this situation it is the urgent duty of the United Nations to intervene 

effectively in ord.er to facilitate the solution of a question which might indeed 

endanger peace in ~'1outh East Asia. 

'de have been treated to many bizarre a:rguments, one less acceptable than the 

other, in support of the continuation of the Netherlands colonial yoke over Hest 

Irian. He have heard about the "civili7i.ng role" of the Dutch coloni erp, in 

1\iest Irian. But what is the value cf these arguments \vhen even their supporters 

h::rvc had to concede that after 150 years of unremitting civilizing efforts on the 

part of the colonialists, the population of Hest I:tian is still living, by their 

Oi-Tn admission, in a totally primitive condition? Emphasis Has placed on the 

interests of the indigenous population, of lvhich these same c:i.rcles proclaim 

themselves to 'ce the char:ipions, But is it not clear to everyone the type of 
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champions of the indigenous population these colonizers can be, these colonizers 

vrho, during 150 years of colonial domination, l\:ept them in a state of misery and 

backwardness? 

'The true reasons underlying the great interest of the Netherlands colonizers 

in Vlest Irian and its population must be sought elseivhere: it is the vast profits 

vrhich these colonizers harvest from the exploitation of the natural resources of 

this great territory and from the ruthless exploitation of the indigenous 

population. A number of speakers have already referred to this matter, and it 

is therefore not necessary for me to d1vell on it in detail. 

The nineteen-Pcl.rc:: aft ; (~solution does not ec::, the ITethc:rlmids to do ftjUC'h. 

All it requests is that negotiations for the settlement of the question should be 

resumed. Are the arguments so weak of those vrho defend, with an exaggerated 

zeal, their domination over \Test Irian and over this unhappy population that they 

do not even have the courage to show up at the negotiating table with them? 
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In the situation ,,rhich has arisen in connexion with Vlest Irian, the United 

Hatinns cannot fail to intervene -vrith the full -vreight of its authority in defence 

c:f t:1c _principles of the Charter. 'I'he United Nations cannot permit these 

are at the very basis of its existence, to be flouted or 

United Nations cannot allow action against these principles on 

the pretext of defenz~_ine; thei:l and applying them. This attitude towards the Charter 

c.aE subvert tLe authority of the Un:Lted Nations. 

lt is intolerable that Lhe population of this part of Indonesia, \lest Irian, 

t ·pic(ng :__-,·,my in colonial slavery :Ln order to defend the pri 'rileges 

t grc xp c:f colcni zers. 'rhe Bulgarian people is 

tr>c:ti_-: to tl-lc struggle of the Indonesian people for the 

the draft resolution presented by 

i_; i - r ~- b [:md lvlly it •,rill vote j_n favour of it. 

l l f 

.· ;_ ~' 

~-n: 

~ c :' 

'rhe delegation of 

· · J :_ . : .11 ';Latus oi" \lest Irisn should be the cause of 

:· e 1. '~:i::::n betvreen t-vro Gtates J\fembers of the United Nations 

n:.1 tJ:e UrJ\rernment ·Jf my country maintain very 

also deplores the fact that> because of the 

"-.n this lisput:.e) obstacles are gradually 

zat ion ,;;e.rve one of its noblest 

1 -.· t:"at he.s been :::reated, to be 

vrhi.ch ir::> the settlement of 

E''J·~h impcJrtant things as 

l -i e rter in Lrticle 2, paragraph 3. 
Chmmitt'-''"" of the United Nations has had 

~~; ~·: ·· '.:;s tili" de15 cate E;u_bj c;, ;wv r1·: a1ready approved as many resolutions; two 

·:1 'lC::: .c .. L Ce::~.·'crl .• .(' . 
. _;_ .L l ~ 

CSe - F tll ~cinUJ (r::~r' r se 8 Lon c)f the General l-cssembly' this 

\ras later nullified in the General 

{ : ' thirdc; 'Ll1at resolution 
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-vms worded in such a '...ray as to have the General i.ssembly express its hope that 

In.donesia and the lJetherlands would contin,le tl1eir efforts tc acl1ieyre ~< n'~~·;_~__{. i_ :·~1 =.:r 

In 1957 this C:::rilllli ttu~ a resolution 11hich ur~ce c:.g:::.i:1 LJ::.lec't to ohTa •_n 

the neces:3ary tvm-thirds 

to 'dhich, and in viev of the fact tlv3.t thus far negotiations "oetlleen In~~c:nesia 

and the Netherlands had net aucceedei in Pol 

the Assembly vas requested to set up a gco6.-of:i:."ices committee ccmposeC.. '_;. 
'-· ..l.. thn:oe 

-;_r,. the first c:ase and 1- -~ -; ' 

betveen them in conformi·ty with the principles cf the United IiJat,j_,)nf~ Clca;"' J.' :_;,nc~'-

oppropriate. 
-~ ,- . ..__. 

v 

,_ ~ . t:) .:f. and. parties 

i_ ~:. ~ .. ' ) ;:.:,:_1_·,- ... no ice J as is 

_Tlber cf the 

~:- \..:u.ri t;y Council 

is_ 

competence of tne General "',_ssembly and of tf-Jrc Cc)uncLl.. But even if this were 

y•,:J+ 
_,_J.I....,: v th.e case J tbe Cha:r'ter tries 'GO tcs.ti--Jn. ::;.f f\;.n_ct:j_Dl1f3 a:nd IJr:vJers. 

.: :.L:l ;:-:; se2n1s crystal clear tc us f:rcrr_ reb.d 2 a~d nrticle 35, 

' =··· '·' 
.L.-· 

t L, :· .. j ~- ,:_::.' 
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The Assembly can obviously discuss situations of the nature that we are now 

discussing, and it can also express the hope that the parties will endeavour to 

solve those prrJblems which vrere proposec in 1954 during the ninth regular session 

Hcvrever, vle believe that the 1'>-ssembly has no power to act and cannot 

intervene in a controversy in such a manner as to indicate to the parties the 

methcc1;:; of negotiations to be folLnved, nor ca.n the h.ssembly set up a C\'lmnissicm 

or nominate a person to act. 'I'his type of action is an action Hhich falls Hi thin 

the f)' c'-''i c:•.r of the __lecurity Council in accordance Hi th the provisions of the 

Charter. 'Itwt is the fltm cuntainecl in the resoluti n aclopted last year by the 

Committee. 'I'hat il; 'llhy vre abstained from voting on it. He preferred taking that 

fJSi ti::m rathe:c V~l~ing against Jt because even though the reso1ut1on did contain 

the flmr that I have mentioned; the objectives of that resolution Here still those 

;f tr.e c;reat ilieals of the Charter. 

'Ihe some rec:ts'-'n::o led. c.;_s to adept a similar posi tinn on the d:caft resolution 

before us now in l the parties are invited to pursue their 

endeavours, an ''··;'' .,J \·lhich tJ:,e f"ssembly can mal-:e. In paragraph 2 it 

clefinec.; a type of n ection 11 similar to that ccnt,;ilJed in the draft resolution 

d:i.c;c:-1ssed a.t the ~:i.ntlJ sessLn of the Genere.l :1.ssembly. Instead of setting up a 

tlJ:cee--me.n g:::cc1 ~~:f'fices committc:e to help the parties -- which Has proposed then --

rt fFJm the ~Je J Ln i 

.:e 

;)fi'ictaJ. 

-j C' 
,L ,.,_) 

Si.T~. 

~ S r_~ 

_·.n EU~ 

l to assist the parties concerned, as he deems 

:· i 5erations, He too have certain political 

c:ipating matters and anticipating to 'ilhat 

·- :xte. llould it be right to entrust to an 

the ( 
!1:(' ' l~ ~.1, !_' ,'/ ,\-~-c'ne-:c;l L the impossible task of 

n:::t ~~ant to do so? His inability to do this 
L 
v 

it 'Jcu_lcl be the 

•)piniun suppm:e e-,at the Organization had failed because 

·:~on; zai..,irHl that vroulO. be called upon to act according to 

paragrc.ph 2 of the op0rati ve part this draft resolution. 
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Havicg examined the vr·o::edm·c:l or legal asr;e:;t of' the r;roblem in ordc:i' tc L _,_l>' 

up our minds vhether the drg,ft l'esolution (A/C.l/L.193) teforc us -'" L1 in,< 

with the provisions of the Charter, we still have the ke~nel of thi.3 

break open. Here I refer to tl:'.e adamant positions talzen by the r;a:ttles to the 

dispute, vhich frustrate a priori any :pocsibili ty cf i1egctiation. .. e bclircve 

that no inflexible positions should be taken -vrithin un l'rc;ac1iZac:''Jn bas.:::d ;JTOD 

love of peace, an Organization '~tThose 1·~embers have committed themfJel:es to SC'l vj.ng 

their disputes by peaceful means in order to safeguard those sacr ansets Jleace 

and security, anrl also justice and la-vr ·J.nder tha Charter. .!e understm~cl the.t both 

Indonesia and the Netherlands believe in all good faith that their ideas are 60od 

and that their title deeds are valid -- one to sovereignty, che other ~o 

administration over -che territory •,rhich is beint; discussed her·e. ~Gut, as far as 

we are concerned, the positions of the two sides are not clear enough in a mat~er 

of' extraordinary complexity which brings into play the rrost delicate problems of 

both a juridical and a r;olitical nature. I believe that I have sufficient reasons 

for thinking that our attitude in this respect is one ~t ~ is shared by other 

delegations. 

He do no-c hesitate to say that, after having heard for the fourth time the 

allegations made by the ~arties, as far as we can see neither :party has the kO~crc

over truth Ol' over the facts themselves. l'he title -vrhich Indonesia claimc; over r:. 

territory does not ~"Lm clear to us. Had it~ n so, the fut~re fate of es~ Iriaa 

vlOuld not have 'oeen left open to be discussed at later '-Pr:CTi :i" ' -u6; no1· do 1-:re see 

why Indonesia, which bases its claims on the ·-'- · r~ '"" i cnc; of a treaty, -..ro·c~_d be 

unwilling to accept the Netherlands proposal ~o submit its case to the International 

Court of' Justice. t)ure2.y that is the doctrine of the Uni tecl !~atior!e3 ar:d the 

'fl.'~ r:.e: of our · rganization. Surely it is the rrethcd 'dhich, according to the 

Charter, should be followed as a general rule for the solutio0 of ~e~al di~pute", 

as is borne out by Article 36 (3). 
But, with the same sincerity and frankness, may I say that we 1er~cre 

the ~etherlands in the same inflexible kind of position, ready to ~al,Jtarn ~he 

present status of this territory and alleging that the obli 

r;,- the =;harter also make it ·:,,-,-~"·~-2 fer it tc hand over the tr·usL:c:;:?shi:r: of tr1e 

area as yet and necessary for it to retain it so that the inn~~itanLS Kay 

themselves choose their future of their own free will ~rt1en that is possible. 
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I'hat j_s a superb doctrine '!lhich, sit~-~e it c:omes :<:'tcl,J ths Cha:r.·ter ar:d 'deb 

t.;irce the 1\etheriu.LcJs admi ttej_ that chant:;es ic-1 the f;tatus of ',Test Irian should take 

place on the basiL; of :1egot:iations vhich 'ilou:id 'P ·o,_rl.l ·; ed later betveen it and 

'- -, -. J:h•3 Ghanges vhich did occu::: ~.ater in the institutional structure of 

the ; ;tate cannot, ve believe.· ,~ ee.d to t[w firuJ ... i. conc>lusim1 thaT that ~ -. ··-li:?.[_ 

to negotiate has been wiped out. 

rrl~~ipJe of self-determinatlon as one cf the essential bases for the peaceful 

coexistence of States. 'l'he ~·· inr: L·c:~<: weaning of that is the right -~~ every 

J;:eople to choose its ovm institutions ty the free ex_pression of its so\-··- eign vill, 

and the United ~ations, according to ArticJ.e 2, is jps0rl on the sovereign 

eq_uality of all its illembers •. "l.nd may vie add that, 11 
n the event of a conrLict 

betl'leen the ob::..igations of ;vlembers of the United Nations under the present Charter 

and their oblif:!:ations under any other ~ '1ternc:,t i(•r·al agreement, their obligations 

under the present Charter shall prevail 11
• Thi~ is stated in Article 103. 

ln vievr of all thls 'de -vrish to eXl::,l~ess ou:r:· sincere hope that Indonesia ancL 

'' ' c~p their !_::res:::m; intr·ansigenti :p::;si tions and d,gree to 

ic,te vi th o.J.t the necesse-q• flexibi.li ty of mind. Bet1-reen extreme J!OSi tions 

cf c·cnci.=-~:.r:.tlon 1 and I am stJ.re that the parties can con1e to sunh 

f~ t:1. :_;icm~ of conciliati•)n. During the meetinc;;E; held by this Committee at the 

i c~ h anct e:L.eventh : c ,~ :: c;;lsvre expresGed our vie1-r on thi.s matter. '!e remember that 

duri:1g the ninth ::;r,::;;~"n vre said that sinr~e this question was one of a winding up 

the final fate of ·:rest Irian couJ.d not be divorced from the rights of the 

r.ecp:ies to make their vievs kno1.m. They 'tTere unable to make their vi.ews knovn at 

~h·· •ime bacause cf their thee la0k of culture, but one day they vculd he able ~ 

Lh2r~fore, to be limited iL 
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That is the idea -vre eXpressed at tLe ''L.r.L 

At the eleventh sesc;ion -vre e:xrressed the +:~~( 'J;;," 

we agreed 'tli th the carefully cGnsidered <:::.>',,:_~ 11 n " 

made a fevr days earlier by the representative ·.:1' ·~ T.& u ··~ 

we believe to be covered by Chapter II of the C'h::,,n:er. 

-,- ;~ r ..:· 

second session of the General Assembly i.,_rticle Ti) stJ:: -J=cn·at;ra:r:;h la, acco:ccLL:tiS t:. 

vhich the Trusteeship System could ap:p1y tc te!':n ·tori e.·~ he::..d ·,;_nde::" n:andate, , 

going to be interpreted on the lines of s.r, Icd.isu ci.r:e.f'c 1. esc .-utloD ac;,~o:rdi 

adopted by the Fourth Committee it was statei that when ~he JLited Nations vu~ 

established it had been understood that non-self-governinf-, tel'rjtories vrould be 

w-:c1 V'1llT l-r.rily under the Tructccd:ip 3yctcm, cn:d ttc: hq:c 11aG cxr:ru:ucc1 th~.t",, 

Member States responsible for the administration of such territories '~Jould prov::ce 

trusteeship agreements for them in accordance with Article 77 _, ~c;ub -paragraph lc. 

Unfortunately, although adopted by the Committee, the: d.!' aft !'8cooluti,:;n wa& net 

passed by the General ;1.ssembly bec:1use it failed to sec\.::ce thl~ :C:'::Juired t;-v1c--"'-~ :·: 

majority. 1'ievertheless, this is a very :Lmport?x~t =- ec:c;dent 

cresedent we believe that at least suggestions shoulQ oe ~ade o~ the 

leaving the future fate of \Test Irian to a syste::n ::1£' tr"J.stee ship -;,1.ucte:r. th2; 

United Nations. Actually, the sole extent of this Li that of <om idea c"'Y'tJr~· c·:r]_ 1:: 

a committee for possible consideration by the par~ieG, j_n ~he that, l.n 

renewing negotiation~ they may find in this idea the seeds of possible agreement~ 

and friendly solutions. 

In conclusion, we wish to say that even ITcre 

can make in this debate i.s the result of the c-l,A.ba+; i tu2.Lf! Dr:cc-;.·J:::r:- chu;i; 1:-<:::r;,. 

F:i'fect the Efficiency of an 0 rganizat~_on t'na.L - ~ ; -

in this dispute leave aside the intransige~ce tL~ ~~ 

negotiate 1-ri th constructive minds. ~!e do believe thi:::,i: -rtc, 

Uns of the NetL.e:clands, vhose great coLtL'ib·.ltioL c;,: TL:: ·"'-' f: 'l '' 

';l 
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:peoples tas warranted general recognition. There is also reason to expect it frcll: 

Indonesia, a young nation whose independence we cordially saluted a short -vrhile 

ago, because that independence was one of the expressions of the greatest ideals of 

our Charter -- our Charter which brought us all together in one same desire for 

friendship, peace and law. 
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fj~_Gl~ORGEe..::~ICO'I' (France) (interpretation from French): Y r 'lc. q:aticr:. 

has listened to the preceding statemenis ;:ith gre~at eare. As the representative of 

the Netherlands has very aptly pointed out, these .-c ~~r-. vere superimposed upon 

about 200 speeches on this topic vhich I·Te have heard in the past three years. 

As might have been expected, no novel element has been introduced since the 

eleventh session, and the French delegation c br--·,-' c;cc sees no grounds for altering 

the position it has consistently espoused on this topic, a position which 'das 

re-affirmed by it on 18 September at a meeting of t;he General Committee devoted 

to the question of the inclusion in the agenda of it;m 62. 
As stated at previous sessions, the French delegation continues to feel that 

the so-called question of \lest Irian should never have been included in the 

agenda of the General Assembly. This position does not proceed, as some have 

suggested, fro:m ~ priori solidarity bet>v-een the friendly and allied Powers of 

~!estern Europe. It flows from three distinct considerations which relate to the 

law, the facts and, lastly, reality. 

On the legal ~!~, which. ir:. this Iarticular case is paramount, the 

situation is quite unamoiguous. Under Article 2, paragraph 7, of the Charter of 

the Uriited Natiom~ the question of Hest New Guinea telong::; c:nchallcrgcn to the 

dmne.stic jur.isdiction of the Netherlands J ar:d thJ.s ll~oserr,t.1 y i:J not em_pm:-ered to 

deal with it. \ie do not deny that Indonr-:c:!.e. aua tne J:TetnE:l·~ands differ as tc thc::ir 

of the scope of' article 2 c)f the (;barter or· 'rransfer of 3overeignty 

Jf 1949. The representative of Cuba had the splendid idea of quoting that article 

verbatim, since its a.ctual provisions are only too ofterc lost sight of. He thus 

gave us proof of the fact that :-Jest 1\JeH Guinea iTas not in fact included in the 

transfer of sovereignty prov1ded for by the Round 'l'a_ble Agreement. Indonesia feels 

that the reverse is the case, but she surely cannot drav arguments in support of 

her :position from agreements vThich she hercelf :c.as denounced. The IndmJ.esian 

delegation, indeed, is so fully aware of the of this line of argument 

that thic~ year it i::i no longer l!resroing this asr:ec't of the question at all. 

To the''· -• ~ to which) as has been established, the ~uestion is limited to a 

difference of icterpretation as t:J the afplicaticn c~.f' an international agreement, 

it is the Icternational Court of Justice, and 1wt tne G-ene::cal Assembly, that should 

ri 
! 
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deal with the matter and adjudicate it. 'J.l,,_; Governn:ent of the Netherlands bas 

clearly stated its readiness to accept thi:·, f'L'Ocedure, and I must say that I 

cannot understand why the Indonesian Governrr.ent, :i.f it considers its positi.on &s 

strong as it says it does, has consistently ~·ef·;;·~eJ t::J :':'o~.:: ovr this 1r02Pcb:'P. 

A number of delegations have argued here that there is_ a dispute between the 

Netherlands and Indonesia within the meaning of the Charter. This is a fallacious 

argument, and one which also disregards the imperative :provisions of Article 2, 

paragraph 7. In the course of the present debate, in v.rhich, to use the expression 

of a famous French moralist, La Bruyere, everything has already been said, it has 

been repeatedly stressed that international life vrould surely become impossible 

if cvc::'y Member State, after having artificially created a political dispute, 

came to the C;neral Assembly and asked the Assembly to deal ¥lith the matter and 

to support its action. 

In the case before us, it is clear that what exists is not a dispute within 

the meaning of the Charter, but a unilateral and manifestly unjustified attempt by 

a Member State to annex a :part of the territory of another Member State. 'rhis 

policy, as we have argued, surely is not in the :province of the General Assembly. 

The supporters of the draft resolution presented by nineteen States have 

declared, and have repeated ad nauseum) that th:is is a cCJlonial questton ··- or, t,o 

be more accurate, a question of freedom as opposed to alleged. colonial s.:::rvj t: -:1~-, 

On this occasion, the French delegation would have felt happy if those 

representatives -- and their name is legion -- \v·ho have mentioned a colonialism11 had 

taken the trouble to reflect on the matter a bit more and to develop their thoughts. 

At the eleventh session, in a speech made eight months ago, the representative of 

Belgium :pointed out that the term 11 colonialismtt vras used, rightly or wrongly, 

as a stimulus designed to :provoke stereotyped. responses. IYJr. van Langenhove said 

that the emotional povrer of this expression was used i.n order to attain concrete 

purposes and to foster particular interests. This is precisely the case in the 

rr:attPl' before us. May I add. that the systematic ex:ploi tat ion of the term 

n co1onialism11
• as 1cre have noted in the course Jf the :present session, seems to 

_f;l'oceed from a fundamental hostility of certain coantries -- not all of i>Thich, by 

any manner of means, I·:~ ::,q~ to l,frica and Asia -- to the States of j.{estern Europe, 

to which, through an honourable association, some of the countries of the 
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.t<;urorean conntries alone? ._;Otf.t utaLes IThieh, less than t.wenty years ago, appeared 

on the map of .Europe hc:ve been exJ:tmged from tnat n1e.p today. Is the destiny of 

those States of interest to those countries vrhich today accuse the Nethei·lands? 

The French delegation, for its part, refuses to believe that the solicitude 

displayed by certain delegations of Asia or Africa or other parts of the world 

is a one-sided solicitude. The French delegation would like to hope that the 

attitude of those delegations will be prompted by S)mewhat more balanced 

considerations. l'lay I add, lastly, that the violent and unjustified accusations 

leveled here against the Netherlands and Australia by the representatives of 

:::ommunist States :c:d.ght have been turned against their own Governments 1vithout 

cbansing a single '.JO:cd.. 

In the case of Hest New Guinea, nobody can question that this is a territory 

whose population, for various reasons, is still incapable of self-government. 

Nobody is unavrare of the fact that, in its administration of this territory, the 

Government of the Netherlands has scrupulously followed the obligations entered 

into under the Charter, especially .Article 73. The Government of The Hague has 

s'. ,;.:.y committed itc;elf --· and this undertaking uas solemnly re-affirmed here a 

t''"'-j ::,_,,, ago -·- t,J :a::e:U:<.:e j.t possil~:!.e foe the Pay?u&.n J=-'Uf!tJ.L~t:Lm to exercise, freeJ.y 

.:o.il·~ l<JLuviledgec.bly, at thf; pro1;er time:; tbe ftn:',~o.rt.ern~o.l T J,ght of self ··determination. 

. ret'.,Y.'n, the re-preseL1tative of IDdonesia llas let it be underctood again that his 

.r,>vernment has no solution in mind other than ·che solution of a total transfer of 

sovereignty -- a transfer of sovereignty, mind you, 1vithout any previous 

consultation of the will of the :population concerned. 
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In this connexion, we have been told Glmt the peoples cJf \Ie::,t Irian had 

expressed their wishes in 1945, and had even sent deputies to the parliament 

in Jakarta. Now, that is a particularly sr,ec:i.ous e_rgument for the simple 

reason that in 1945 there was no such thing as an Indonesian ::::tate and, 

moreover, the populations involved, even if they had been consulted -- which 

never happened -- would have been totally ince,pable of expressing a motivated 

and knovrledgeable opinion. 

~Je have been told, furthermore, that the Indonesian authoriti.es are far 

better qualified than the Netherlands authorities to take up this sacred 

mission, of which, it must be noted, the General 1\.ssembly is not em:pouered to 

relieve the Netherlands. 'l'he French dele::;atic:m in no 1rsy underestimates the 

various achievements of the Indonesian Government on its ovm terri tory, but 

the French delegation nevertheless does not consider that Indonesia has the 

calling to extend its civilizing mission westward to the l4lst degree of longit11de. 

Moreover, that is not the question at all. One can never repeat often 

enough that the Netherlands is administering \!est Nevr Guinea in full 

sovereignty and that the results of this administration are totally outside 

the purvieVl of the First Committee of the Cni ted Nations General t.sseinbly. 

It has likewise been argued that for the Netherlands a questi:x, of 

prestige is involved. But, since the Netherlands is not the complaining 

party, who is pursuing a policy of prestige in this affair? 

Finally, it has been argued ths:c the PoHers of 1Jestern .Surope support 

Netherlands :fOlicy for economic reasons -- and some <Tent so far as to invoke 

the common market. Need I remind the representative of the Byelorussian SSR 

that the position of France and Belgium -- vrhich vrere cited by name -- vras 

adopted vrell before the establishment of the common market? 

Lastly, I mentioned considerations relating to the reality of things. 

This is the fourth time that the General Assembly is dea.iing with the guestior::. 

of West New Guinea. Going 'ceyond its competence, the Assembly has devoted 

to the discussion of this questiou a considerable l~Wllber of meetings and; 
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in the light of the results, has shown a zeal which might well have been 

devoted to a better cause. The draft ret:>olution submitted at the ls.st 

session of the "·"ssembly did not obtain the necessa:cy majority. It is uell. 

knmm •tThat vrill. happen to the draft resolution that has been submi·'-c-,,, 

year. During his statement on 2C November, the represente.ti ve 'J.l Jc:r~::: 

Netherl.::mds said that: 

!l ••• the Netherlands ... vrill not comply with any Indonesian demands for 

annexation CJf Netherlands New Guinea or enter ur:on any negotiations 

concerning the future status of that territoryJ vrithout its inhabitants 

having exercised the right, granted to them by the Netherlands, of 

deciding their mm political future.!! (1c/C.l/IV.SC5, P_: __ ?)_:?.2) 
That fully-justified position is not a new one. Indeed, it vas expressed at 

the General Committee's meeting of 18 September. It demonstrates once again 

if there was any need for this -- the fruitlessness of this debate 

•tThich :it may be hoped, rebus_E~_stantibus, vrill not be resumed o.t the next 

session. 

The Indonesian Government, its representati\re has told. us, wished to use 

this opportunity to emphasize before the world its concern over the question 

of .~est New Guinea. But do not the statemen~cs of eseneral policy vrhich are 

made at each session durine:, the c;eneral debate in plenary meetin[:;S c_;;" the 

c\ssembly suffice for that purrose? L\nd are not those s·t.e.tements of general 

policy precisely desiL,ned ·co enable iiember f3tates to inform the Organ:Lzation 1 

vrith a solemnity fitt to the circumstances, of the:i.r point of vtev (Jn 

the various subjects •tThicL :pre:Jccupy them? 

As regards the draft resolution (_,/C.ljL.l95) before the Committee) the 

French delee,atton considers th2.t H:, has adequately outlined the j_"easons vhy 

u.:mld consecrs.te United Jl!atL:~; ln'Gerventj_or:y no matter hovr limited) in -!:,he 

so-called g_uestion ol' 1.7est Nev Guinea. 
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Mr. AL BJ\_lv[)ANI (Yemen): My Government has joined -vrith twenty other 

Governments of Member States in bringing this question before the present 

session of the General Assembly. He have done so because vre believe that the 

question of \·Jest Irian constitutes a dispute betw·een t1w States and that such 

a dispute, if it continues to be unresolved, vrill stand in the vray of the 

establishment of friendly relations between the tvro Governments. 

\·Te have given careful consideration to the various statements made oefore 

the Committee. This question, as we see it, involves: (1) a dispute between 

tvlo States Members of the United Nations: Indonesia and the Netherlands; 

(2) an issue of liberation from colonial rule; (3) a situation which, if 

permitted. to continue, will cause international frictjc,n in the Padf:Lc area, 

which, in turn, rray cause the i'uTther deterioration of i.nterno.tional peace 

and co-operation in that area. 

The dispute relates to this: Indonesia maintains -- and its statement 

in this respect is both clear and convincing ... ~ that Hest Irian is a 

of Indonesia and is now vlrongly held by the Netherlands, and that the Charter 

of the Transfer of Sovereignty recognizes this fact. Indonesia also claims 

that both parties) by their acts and by their deeds, .have recognized the legal 

validity of this fact. 'l'he Netherlands, em the ether hand, denies that 

VJest Irian is a part of Indonesia. He do not agree -vr:Lth this latte1· contention, 

The Netherlands cannot reYlrite history. E[j.stor:i_cally, and 

\:Jest Irian has alvmys been part of Indonesia, 

It is obvious that the problem is one of colonialism. 

on lhi~; question, ho-vrever; beco.u.se :; c has already been discussed very fulJ_y 

duri_ng the 1ast three sessions a,nd has been dealt 1-rith in thi.s de1:Je,te very 

ably and fully by the Foreign I1Iinister of Indonesia and many other· 

repre sentC<.t i ve s, Suffice it to :say tbat Indonesia toda.y j_s vhat used to be 

called the Netherlands East Indies. The Round-Table Confe:cen.ce stated that 

the transfer of sovereignty to Indonesia -vrould be complete; unconditional and 

irrevocable, and that the transfer vms to take place on 27 December 1949, 

The Netherlands Constitutj_on itself throws light on this question. 
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Indonesia's case has the support of more than two-thirds of the people of 

the vrorld. Indonesia's legitimate and just case has been endorsed by many 

international conferences. To cite one of these conferences, I deem it 

necessary to refer to the Bandung Conference, in which my country had the 

privile8e of participating. This Asian-African conference supported Indonesia's 

position on \fest Irian; it urged the Netherlands Government to reopen 

negotiations; and it expressed the hope that the United Nations 1vould assist 

the parties in this connexion. 

The draft resolution, vlhich is sponsored by my delegation and eighteen 

other delegations, invites the parties to pursue their endeavours to find a 

solution to the dispute in conformity with the Charter, and requests the 

f:)ecretary-General of the United Nations to assist the :parties in finding a 

peaceful and just settlement. 

It vrould be difficult for us to ignore the fact that there is a dispute 

betvreen the two parties, and it would oe impracticai for us not to invite the 

parties to resume negotiations in order to find a :peaceful solution. It 

would -be a sad thing indeed if the United Nations v1ere to close its doors and 

leave the situation to deteriorate further. The United Nations is morally 

and legally bound to work for the achievement of peaceful settlements betv1een 

parties. 
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\le cannot but ex:presc the hope that the Government, of the Netherlands will 

try to help us and •,all not frustrate our· endeavours. By so cluing, the 

lJet:~erlands will help in easi.ng the situation and in develor)ing greater 

understanding between the Netherlands and Indonesia. ..TL2 Foreign dinister of 

Indonesia, in a very moderate statement on 20 NovemberJ expressed a desire to 

establish economic relations vii th the :Netherlands and to normalize relations in 

g~neral between the two Rtates. :fu can only hope that the Netherlands 

Government will show a similar spuit. 

~Te think that the adoption of this draft resolution vii1l be a f:ltep in the 

right direction and that, by adoptint; it, vie tor!~L :L be helping the parties to 

reach a just and peaceful solution. 

~~J ,_ ~\PTB:~-~l (Sweden): The debate on the item before us -- the question 

of TTest Irian, or \lest NevT Guinea, whatever name we prefer -- bas mccde quite 

clear to us how the tvm countries directly concerned look u.pon the problem at the 

:present time. He have noted that there is a complete deadlock bet•rTeen them and 

that the chances are small indeed of arriving at a polltical solution of the 

problem through negotiation and agree;aent. ~;uch a solution would, of course, 

be highly desirable. It would prevent a furthe.c cleterioration of relations 

between these countries and it would make it possible for them to continue and 

develop further the close co-operation vrhicll history has .tnitiated and from which 

both stand to gain so much. 

'.le have also had the C])pcrtnni ty, dur the deiJate, to acguaj_nt ouroe.Lves 

\T:i th the Of L.(H ' ountrics in Asia with regard to this 

'.Te arc:; incteutecl to some of the .. ·,siatic representatives for moderate, 

c: lear and sincere eX110si tions "1Thich ·1re have every reason to study vJj_th great 

seriousness. 

Irrespective of whether ti1is is a political dispute or nut, l'le ha·-re to take 

into account the strong emotions which it generates in many countriec. If the 

proolem is allowed to continue without settlement, this will no doubt have wide 

and :pernicious political repercussions, first of all in Asia. Also for this 

reason, a solution by a':.reenent is much to be desired. An agreement, if it is 

at all pcssibJe, should ~ea~hed by peaceful means and. without resort to threat 
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He are now faced in this Committee with the problem how the General .,ssembly 

can and should deal with this question once it has been place~ on the a~enda. rtS 

to the legal competence of the cssen1bl.y tc ciiscuss the n:atter, the ::;uedish 

delegation considers that the relevar:t previsions cf the Charter should not be 

interpreted in a narrow and restrictive spirit. uct an lnterpretation might well 

prove harmful to the prestige of the Gni ted :t:aticns. T'herefore, when the :i>ve~ish 

delegation voted against the inclusion of the iteo en cur ae;enda, we did so only 

·oecause -vre felt that a detate here en the y;:cemises) advocated by the proposers 

of the item, would nerve no useful furpose at the presenT tiiTe, a~d the ffiore so 

since we cannot look upon the }.Jroblem as it novr aplears as a question of a pe 

uti lizine; i tr~ right to self -determination. 

;:o much for the cor:lpetence of the General />ssemb 

;)hen we come to consicler the ::mbf>tance of the matter -vre canr:ot fail to note 

that the Indonesian claim is based en the assumption that the Netherlands has 

already given up its soverei over .. est IJev Guinea and that, tte ne;otiations 

having failed, it is novr illegally occ"Jpyir:g that territory. The further calks 

1-Thich the Indonesian Government -vrishes to conduct T.Vi -ch the netherlands Govec:rmJem: 

could) in the Indonesi.an \rie~v, have only cne o~Jjective, and that is to t·~·, 

the territory under Indonesian administration. 

The Betherlands Government, however, -cakes the vie'd timt the Indonesian 

8,8 len is il.Le s.r:td invalj_o and. that tl>e c: lain: r~asecl t:,ereon is a political 

::Jcvr=; to ac re foreign territory. The draft resclu.t.i.oL l~e ·ore u.s must be viewed 

ound, 

In view of the circumstances to vrhich I Lave referred, an invitat1on 
11co pursue their ence~yc;rs to find a solution of th2 :JJ..sr;uten, i::-_ the wo:cds of the 

draft resolution, could oe interpreted as being, in fact, an appeal directed 

to the Netherlands Goverm1ent to give up T.vhat it considers to te its lmrful title 

to a certain territory and to hancl over that territory to the administrat1on of 

s.nother country. 

The 8wedish Government feels that such action on the part of the General 

.·.sseuoly would. set an unwelcome r:recede11t which might -vrell return to plague us ir: 

ie.te~ :year~~. r.J:y i.on ~:armct, ti1erefo:te, be a f·arty to such a decision b~r T. ,c:; 

and will be obli~ed to vote against tte ~raft resolution. 
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::~et me add that the situation facing the Assembly vould be a coiLpletely 

different one if the legal problems involved had been previously settled either by 

the two countries themselves through renewed negotiations or arbitration, or else 

reference tc the InternatJ_onal Court of Justice asking for an advisory opinion. 

rL'hc"c;e s ),jay involve not only the present status of the terri tory' but 

also the fOSsitle existence of any :international obligations on the parties to 

errtcr 1nto renewed negotiations • 

• ~. \J~. ~srael) (interpretation frcm french): In this matter, in 

-,rb~- ::1any eminent spea:~,rs have already analysed the various points of view, 

'.'J 

; sc-: 

-'-ii~f: t ccmfine Hrys,~lf to a number of simple observations which 

' ) -~ T:i 

1t i. ve of Colombia very arrtly emphasJ_zed the point 

'ln~1 politj_cal aspects are variously invoked, the 

::e1:·ve a c;seful purpose to reduce the problem to its 

avray the pasBionate and polemical aspects 

be2n su:per~._::,J:oSe _,_ 'LJ'•{J :it in the last few years. 

·.:\ L_' 

'viJ •U.t 

-1 0 

CJ..8.J..JD 

t t.. hrw been Baid in the histcrical 

LOn} it j_s_, I thlnk, prcper to recall that New 

to Lnt:: nortn :Jf J:\J_stralia and administered 

lU 0ar dS a Trust Territory, one part 

:' '.Hid t':e c t::-£: u.nder !~ustralian administration 

the people ,y[ the territory have 

-~an \Jas at one tiwe part of a \rast and 

,)'~ net a decree of nature, but by the 

J the J:\epublic of Indonesia emerged 

~~estion of Dest Irian relates to the 

.ar,e that it has the right of sovereignty over 

t.l _Lun J \Fe have seen, administered well before the 

~.t..Lnues to administer. 

i: :eet:~c·n ,.r;,-~.; nu:r:na.l! (;omes to mind is whether one caL validly say 

y OV"'Y' ',iest Iri:m was in any 
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form transferred by the Netherlands to Indonesia. I think tha--c it is chi1 

independence -- and inderJenrlenCc' TtT1.1iC:~~ CilJ 

~f the Charter of Transfer of 

the question of the political status of New Gui~e~ sh&lJ he settled 

negotiations between the 

hand, and the Kin~doru of the Netherlands, on the c~n~r. 
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\That does this mean? Obviously, a clear distinction is drawn in the text 

bchreen the Republic of the United States of Indonesia on the one hand and the 

tt::rri tory of \,Test Irian on the other. It is true, for that matter, that the 

Churtc,r of the Transfer of Sovereignty of 1949 stipulated that negotiations 1rere 

to be entc:red into by Indonesia and the Netherlands as to the future political 

status of '.!est IJe;r Guinea. But it i.s lH::evrise evident that the object of these 

ncrr,ntl::::ticms is :covhere defined, nor is there anything to ·ndicate what 1rould be 

th':'o c:om;c'luences of the failure of the negotiations that vere called for. 

Nr;tiJ is therP that vonld allov one to argue tt2.t this failure vrould in any 

'.:rc'.Y ui ct the status quo, the status quo being Netherlands sovereignty, which 

'lhi.H reucTvation \hit; so i.lGport::mt in the eyes of the negotiators that it 

ir;,L· ,, i:•.Lr,,ly after article 1, that is, it -vras placed in article 2 of that 

1\.s regards these iat:Lons, ue are in duty "bound to note that the 

ugreemen+;s of 1949 ·provided that the nevr Indonesian State 1vould "be democratic and 

fecleral in structure, leaving a large degree of self-government to the composing 

territories, especially as reg2rds relations vith the Netherlands, and that in 

particular he '..J'nited States of Indonesia vrished to associate itself with the 

Uc::thc:rlt-Jnds i11 a u11ion the nature and purpose of "\~Thich "\Ias carefully defined and 

serJuently, the Indonesian State chose to a&.opt a 

Y'; t :]_Y-.J lc; lJ 1 •. t .'ln cnri. to its UlllOll , i·cl' 

~3 :1ncl it c.Le~Jr.l.y ,'j(r uJ.rr:,c1. chat in its judgement negotiations lvith the 

::,cthf:rli_Jnci.t; on the pol·Ltical Cl.L~tus of Nev Guinea i·Tere only to "be designed to 

trensfer sovere:Lc;nty of the t<:crritory to Indonesia -- an extreme point of view 

', hich is obviously CJ.ian:etriC' 0ppc d. to the one of the Netherlands. 

In offering these observations) I ·Hould like to say unequivocally that I am 

not questioning the right of Indonesia to manage its mm internal and external 

::ffcdrs as it deems fit, But 1 did 'dish to analyse objectively the facts which 

account for the circumstance that the negotiations envisaged in 1949 became, 

,_ 5 c::;t difficult, and. then imposs :Lble. vihatever the case may be, a careful 

J.tr:.. gives val·.Lrt grout.d to state tbat there is nbt a sim·:le 
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document or act in the records iThich suggest::J that the soverei~nty of the 

Netherlands over 1!est Irian had at any time teen trCJ.ruoff"rreC. to In1onesia, in any 

HayJ shape or mannerJ even co :il.itionally. One must also clispussionately recogniz.t: 

that the points of vieiT of the I ,a_onesian and Netherland.s Governments 1ritb re,::;ard 

to \Jest Nevr Guinea are incompatible Hi th each other and vould be difficult to 

reconcile. 

This being said) ive should emphasize the point that all 1949 c1rranc;ements 

l:et·deer. Indonef5ia and the Netherlands have) as the :cepresentative of Japan so 

aptly pointed out J been concluded under the ausr,ices of the United Nations. It 

vrould surely be pr per for us now to look into ·~.;be sih~ation in \!est No\'/ Guinea: 

not from the point of vievr of the parties l:rut from the point of vie;-r of c:ur 

Charter. 'Ihe fact that the Dutch-Indonesian agreements of 1949 reserve the 

status cmo in Hest Ne1r Guinea, subject to subsee1uent negotiations that \re:re 

ill-defined as to their object and as to their result) this fact) \'hich ~nr,,e have 

deplored and vrhich others have rejoiced atJ entails specific and prcccisc 

juridical consequences vrhichJ I am afraid, our Organization ccmnot sidec or 

escape. 

':ere ,,·xisr::: i' R.c, a fundamental dicti.nction cetueen suve:rci.csnty exe:.c · ~:.oeCL 

ty the Netherlands Kingdon over \:est Ne'.T Guinea and sovcre over thllt 

territory claimed ro·, E") ~ry Indonesia 0 Netherlur.ds covercignty i::J not ul>sr,J•J.te. 

It is strictly covered by ::: apter ~c:::: of the Charter. It is a sovereicnty which 

the United Nations us such has the right to loo;: into in a clearly defined vruy, 

6n the Casis of the principle that the j_r:_terests of the inhabttants of l .• iPf_~;T Iri~r~ 

shall be paramount. To the contrary) the sovere claimed 

\YOuldJ if granted) ce definitive) absolute and irrevocal:le 0 

'The question vThich this Asseml,ly faces is 1rhetlwr the 1949 

as they are J the Uni tl.::d Nations :ts enti tleL:. to foregcJ and renou.nce the 

prerogatives preferred upon it by tcr 

:~rian. Dues the United r:aticnc havt: the r 

territory bus in f~ct 

throagh the stages of developrrent C8lled for in Artie}~ 
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' to self-·goverm'tent of che 

primordial parw:.ou.nt fC:Lctnr whichJ under the Charter, enjoys 

<.tbr:,olute sr:d necessary ·prior:tty as against any claim such as the one formulated 

cy Indones-ia. J~ven if, under irupossible circumstances, the Netherlands decided 

z8tion 1wuld be precluded by the: Charter frorrl ratifying this transfer of 

, :. u c<l ::'.::; re2:crds the population uf 

..... '. ~ 

. ~- . .L .. '. C.·. , 

.::~ w<.t.:.1cl Lt~ unfortunai:.c, ·c,houc;h .Lil~:h<:r oct:::., that a situation defined and 

covered by Chapter XI of tbe Charter of the United Nations should be condemned 

some on the grounds that it '-vas the n:ere e:x:pl~ession of so-called colonialism. 

~he objectives set forth in Chapter XI_, like the ones of Chapter XII, are noble 

and humane and they are held in common by all Members of the United Nations 

Each ar:':~ every onP of 1.1 8 ~cr:r;lts full well that vrhen ar: 

vri L~h t·J p0. L ·u:~ cr:.d tc j t,fl respunsibil 

thusc:; ~Ihicb call then1s~lvc;.:; 

d!:lic~h 8.I'CC 0 !~;s ;~ veh: ''CO::t 5u ,~tatir;(S that the populations of non~· 

c)1' trust territories should nclt '[Jrewature1y fc.cego the protect :Lon 

:t >.roulci be of po, r taste and. judgement if the l"irst Cornm.ittee proclaimed as 

;,rhnt th:-' ourth Commtttee has p:roclaimed_, cruite prcperly, as 'being true. 

tL1atiun f .>~st Irian l.S concerilf'cd., it seems to my delegation 
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people, the people of Nev Guinea. This is the Dath vhich the Net~erlen~~ 

Australia have chosen to travel, as the ,joint statecer~t; ry:' 6 Novc::nloer 

indicates. My delegation consider::; that this c::vo~tcti.on .. ·ill ·cc·sL serve ·-':,:; 

interests of peace, as well as the interests of the people of Vest Irian. 

In answer to your suggestion, Mr. Chairman, I sho0.ld like, in conclusion, to 

comment on the draft resolution (A/C.l/1.193) presented to us by nineteen States 

Members. Eighteen of these States Members are among those Hhich pre::;ented 

document A/3644, the explanatory memorandur1 irhir::h attends the request for th': 

inclusion of the question of Hest Iriar; in the agenda of the General i'·ut:c':~-~~~. 
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Unfortunately, this n:emorandum takes the position on the question of \Jest 

Iria.L that it vmuld settle that question by defining it as 11 concerning the most 

eastern part of the Hepublic of Indonesia. 11 According to this document, all that 

is involved is to ask the Netherlands te deliver unto Indonesia a territory which 

ori[ina::.ly belonged to Indonesia. Novr, we have already explained that the 

actual problem is far different from this disingenuous explanation. In the opinion 

of my delegation it is difficu::_t to disassociate the draft resolution from the 

intentions of its sponsors. Cn those ·). 

S'_lpport the draft resolution. 

vre 'tlould find it difficult to 

It has been said that the draft :re::;olution is moderate. Can lt - ~· ~- ~, be 

arGued that paragraphs 2 and 3 :Jf the ~·:·uzr- ". < lilloderate? Is it moderate to 

ask the Assembly to say that it vie-vrs n,Iith deep concern that the prolongation of 

this ·political dispute is likeJ.y to endanger the peaceful development of that arean? 

Is it moderate to say that the GeneraJ. ll.ssembly realizes 11 that a peaceful solution 

of this problem shou:L.d be ottained -.Jithcmt further delay"? Is it moderate to say 

ttat a non··prcaceful. solution may resu.:j_t from any delay in giving satisfaction to 

the so uttPc,y unconvincing claims of Indonesia? For my part and especially in 

the light uf tl::e rathe:c threater..:'L~ speeches which have been made, I venture to 

q'J.estion this. 

As for the operative part of the draft resolution, the first paragraph deals 

~-rith ~lest Irian aB if it ITere a rr:ere -:~s"/,c' 'llhich Indonesia and the netherlands 

can dispose of freely vithout consulting the people of that territory, utterly 

ignoring at the same time the r.rerogatives of the United Nations under Chapter 

of the r::harter. T'he same c~onsj_derations impel my delegation to state that ve 

cannot relJ_uest ·the ;:Jecretary-General under paragraph 2 of the operative part to be 

associated in an endeavour l,rhj_c:h ue feel runs counter to the Charter~ 

Finally, the autoru1.tic 'nclusion or the question aefore us no'.v in the agenda 

of our next session, '.rhich is likeuise ca}.led for by the second paragraph of the 

0~erative part, is in our opinion a practice which should not be encouraged. 

Hy delegation 1rill therefore vote against the draft resolution in document 

-, < /T l 9-G •..L .. -~•...L ). 


